
tects legitimate licensed con-
tractors; 

• Adopting and enforcing 
Codes would bring Muenster 
in compliance with State law.• 

Mayor Henry Weinzapfel 
asked Fisher how required 
Building Code inspection 
might impact the indepen-
dent contractors. Fisher said 
he didn't think it would, be-
cause anyone who would be 
required to be licensed should 
already be licensed, as re-
quired by the State, or not 
operating. Those required to 
hold a license include plumb-
ers, electricians, and heat and 
air. 

Fisher noted, "The reason 
is you asphyxiate people, you 
blow people up, you can cer-
tainly have problems with 
plumbing, and if things 
aren't installed right, you 
have issues where the 
homeowner's property is 
damaged, there could be 

Mike Doughty 

County  upgrades Courthouse security system 
By Janet Felderhoff 
Keeping an eye on what 

goes on inside and outside the 
Cooke County Couirthbuse 
will soon be an easier task. 
Commissioners Court con-
tracted with Guardian Secu-
rity Services of Lubbock to 
install 11 new security cam-
eras. 

Precinct #4 Commissioner 
Virgil Hess, a member of the 
Courthouse Security Com-
mittee, said that the 
Courthouse's security cam-
eras were in need of upgrad-
ing. A meeting was held with 
the Texas Historical Commis-
sion (THC) to ensure that 
what was proposed met with 
THC guidelines. 

Hess noted that some of 
the cameras had been there 
for 10 years and were no 
longer serviceable. 

Guardian Security's Dis-
trict Sales Manager Gary 
Hukill outlined the planned 
system for the Court at the 
Monday, Jan. 9 regular meet-
ing. He said that the system 
being proposed was a com-
puter with a recorder system 
to handle the software and 
recording, and management 
of what the cameras bring in. 
The 16-camera system will 
include 11 new cameras and 
some of the ones under cur-
rent use. 

"It's a very secure system," 
stated Hukill. "Nobody can 
get into the system and do 
anything with it that doesn't Shane Hennigan, a sopho-

more at Sacred Heart Catho- 

New crossing to aid fire fighting efforts J ured in a motorcycle accident 
lic col, was seriously 

north ofof Muenster on Nov. 22 
Shane received injuries to the 
lace, jaw, and roof of his 
mouth that will require mul-
tiple surgeries over the next 
year and a half to correct. He 
has already undergone three 
surgeries at Children's Medi-
cal Center in Dallas in an at-
tempt to prevent further los" 
of bone and soft tissue. The 
family hopes that Shane will 
return to school this week 
when classes resume from 
the holidays. 

Shane is the son of Chris 
Hennigan and brother of 
"CB", a junior at Sacred 
Heart. Chris is self-employed 
old has been unable to work 

since the time of his son's ac-
cident. The family does not 
currently have health insur-
ance. The Social Concerns 
Committee of Sacred Heart 
Parish has established a love 
fund in Shane's name at area 
banks. Donations to the fund 
are used to directly pay medi-
cal expenses turned in by the 
family, as well as to establish 
credit with local merchants to 
offset living expenses if nec-
essary. 

Toby Walterscheid and Eric Walterscheid of Dangelmayr Construction, inc. put the finishing touches on 

a concrete creek crossing. It was built on Felderhoffs S&A Ranch (the old Lamkin place) about eigh 

miles northwest of Muenster. The new crossing allows easy access for firetrucks needing to replenish 

their water supply in the dry fire hydrant located in a pond on the property. It is the only dry fire hydran 

north of Muenster that is still usable. All the others are above the water level. A dry fire hydrant is a pipe 

placed in a pond. Its water level is the same as the water in the pond. This keeps the pipe that goes to 
the road for filling from being broken by freezes. Muenster Volunteer Fire Chief Herbie Knabe said that 

they are fortunate because people in the area have put up storage tanks filled with water for use by the 
fire departments. There are about four north of Muenster and several south of town. Precinct #4 has 

two tankers and keeps one filled with water. With a phone call, it is on the may to whatever area the fire 

department needs more water. Knabe reminds people that following the fire trucks and blocking the 

roads causes problems. The trucks need to be able to get in and out quickly to refill water tanks. 

Janie Hartman photo 

have proper pass codes and 
passwords to get into it." The 
proposed system has been in 
use for 10-years by Guardian 
and is very reliable, he said. 

"Not only does it provide 
security," added Hess, "it also 
helps us on some of our legals. 
In the Courthouse if we have 
people who fall, we can pull 
those DVDs and look to see 
what happened, what caused 
the fall, and if they were neg-
ligent or if it was negligence 
on our part." 

Hukill said that he was 
putting together a proposal 
for outside cameras, since 
this was requested for certain 
areas outside the Courthouse. 

The cost of the proposed 
upgrade is $19,701.30 and 
would come out of the Court-
house Security Fund. It is a 
special fund set up from a 
percentage of each fee paid 
for violations. Precinct #2 
Commissioner Bill Cox said 
that he felt the cost was very 
inexpensive. 

County Judge Freeman 
pointed out a bill from the 
Wichita Falls Drug Task 
Force in the amount of 
$4,827.33. This is the amount 
that Cooke County is asked 
to pay since the sales from 
forfeitures in drug cases 
wasn't sufficient to cover the 
Drug Task Force's expenses 
for the year. 

"We'll have to take a hard 
look at next year's budget if 
they can't make enough to 

support themselves," he Sheriff's Department seven 
noted. Precinct #4 Commis- times. They would answer the 
sioner Virgil Hess added that call, but as soon as the depu-
this is the first time in all the ties left, they began shooting 
years that the County has them again. She asked Corn-
contracted with them that he missioners to rule that fire-
could recall ever getting a bill works could not be shot from 
from them. the fireworks stands. Judge 

During Public Comment, Freeman said that there is a 
John Hare asked for a day of state law that says fireworks 
prayer in the County regard- can't be shot within a certain 
ing the drought situation. He distance of a fireworks stand. 
said, "We have individuals He said the Court didn't have 
who have lost lives and prop- the authority to do anything. 
erty. We have firefighters Speaking for several 
working extremely hard in people, Martin also com-
the County to deal with this mended Commissioner Hess, 
issue. Representing the Min- for the good job they feel he 
isterial Alliance, we believe is doing and the decisions he 
that there is a power higher has made, especially in the 
than the National Weather County budget. 
Service that may be able to 	Wayne Dodson of CR 114 
deal with this issue. On be- questioned the 10-month pe-
half of the Alliance, I would riod it takes Schalk & Smith, 
like to ask that the County PC to prepare the County's 
issue a proclamation declar- audit report. He queried. 
ing a day of prayer." Hare "What good is it 10 months 
asked that Wednesday, Jan. late?" Dodson said he thinks 
11 be that time when the it should be available at bud-
community would gather and get time to be of any good. 
pray on the east side of the Carrying fund balances 
Courthouse. Commissioners over was another area he ad-
agreed to the proclamation. 

Chris Martin, manager of 
David's RV Park at 5435 East 
Hwy. 82, complained about 
the fireworks that were shot 
off from a stand located 
across from the RV Park last 
July 4. She had a fistful of 
fireworks that she said was 
only a small representation of 
what had been shot off. 

Martin said she called the 

Love Fund 
opened for 
Hennigan 

See COUNTY pg. 2 

Library gets new trees 

The Muenster Public Library recently received six trees, planted 

by City employees (pictured above). The Bur Oaks were a joint 
gift from Stick's Tree Care Service and the City of Muenster. 

Jame Hartman photo 

Motel death 
ruled suicide 
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City mandates building code inspections 

Work on the Cooke County Courthouse has progressed to the poin • 
that new windows are being installed and the boards are comin:, 
off, much to the delight of those who work there. The building ha 
had all the windows boarded up for months, as restoration wor 
went on inside and out. Janie Hartman phot • 

By Janet Felderhoff 
About a dozen people were 

on hand for a special hearing 
held by the Muenster City 
Council Monday prior to the 
regular meeting. On the table 
for discussion was a proposed 
ordinance that would require 
building code inspection for 
new homes and commercial 
buildings inside the City lim-
its and within its ETJ (one-
half mile of the City, includ-
ing according to Alderman 
Gary Fisher, property an-
nexed for the lake). 

Fisher opened the hearing 
by listing a number of ben-
efits to instating building 
code inspections. These in-
cluded: 

• Predictable conditions 
for shutoff and electrical con-
ditions on each premise; 

• Responding fire depart-
ments are safer when Codes 
are followed; 

• Fewer fires in a commu-
nity lower insurance rates. 

• Homes with a valid cer 
tificate showing construction 
to Codes holds value for re 
sale; 

• Knowledgeable buyers 
look for homes certified Is 
have followed Code; 

• Insurance rates lowered 
after ISO sees a program in 
effect; 

• Code enforcement lower" 
risk to occupants of being in-
jured in fires, explosions, of 
being asphyxiated, or having 
costly property damage from 
leaking pipes, and costly re-
pairs to improper building 
practices; 

• Code enforcement pro- 

somebody who buys a home 
and finds out later that it was 
defective in a situation that 
easily could have been caught 
by inspection." 

Alderman John Pagel said, 
"The State is saying, 'You will 
do this.'" City Manager Stan 
Endres agreed that was cor-
rect, but the Council could 
make some changes to the 
International Code. 

Mike Doughty of Bureau 
Veritas explained how the 
building inspection process is 
handled. He said that when 
someone comes in for a build-
ing permit such as for a single 
family home, paperwork such 
as the plans, permit applica-
tion, etc. are submitted to the 
city. The city in turn contacts 
Bureau Veritas to review the 
plans. The company picks up 
the plans and takes them to 
the Fort Worth office for re-
view. 

"All of our plan reviewers 
are certified in every cat-
egory," said Doughty. "They 
write up anything they may 
see wrong with the plans. We 
check your zoning, check for 
minimum house sizing, mini-
mum set back from the side, 
front, and rear property lines, 
and other things such as that. 
We check all that, along with 
building code issues to make 
sure that at least on the plan 
t meets code. We get the per-

mit ready and written up and 
bring it back to you. It is 
ready to be issued and the 
builder or owner can pick up 
the permit and they are ready 
for construction." It is about 
a four-day process. 

Dale Klement wondered 
how many inspections would 
be required in the process. 
Doughty explained the vari-
ous times inspection would be 
done. "One inspector does all 
those inspections," he noted. 
"You're not going to wait out 
there for inspections, one for 
electrical, one for plumbing, 
one for building. It's not that 
way. One inspector does all 
the inspections at once." 
There is no additional charge 
if inspections are required 
more times on a house. 

Bert Walterscheid asked 
how long the wait would be 
for an inspector to come for a 
foundation that is set up and 
roughed in and plumbed. 
Doughty guaranteed that it is 
always the next day. 

Walterscheid remarked, 
"I'm not against having a 
building inspection. I'm in 
favor of it. I think it will be 
an asset to the community to 
have it. I hope we get them 

By Janet Felderhoff 
Muenster Police Officer 

Mitch Westervelt responded 
to a call around noon Sunday, 
Jan. 8, that a body-had been 
discovered at the A-OK Mo-
tel in Muenster. In room 26 
he found one deceased per-
son. 

The body was that of Rich-
ard Reichner, age 59, of Wiley, 
Texas. Officer Westervelt 
found a Smith Wesson 357 
Magnum revolver in the 
room. He determined that the 
weapon had been fired. 
Reichner had a gunshot in his 
chest area. 

Muenster Police Chief Bob 
Stovall reported that a sui-
cide note was found at the 
scene. Justice of the Peace 

Anybody who 	o 	in 
Gainesville, they have the 
same stuff. I don't think any 
local builder here will have a 
problem with it. It'll just take 
a little transition to get used 
to doing it." 

Dave Flus'che wondered 
who would determine excep-
tions or deviations to the 
Codes. Mayor Weinzapfel said 
that hadn't yet been deter-
mined. Doughty said that in 
his six years there has always 
been a way to work things out 

Ray Fletcher 

and there hasn't been a need 
for someone to make a deter-
mination. 

Those not required by the 
State to be licensed are fram- 
ers, contractors, and concrete 
people. The City could require 
them to be licensed if they 
wanted. 

The hearing closed and the 
regular meeting opened with 
the first item being a decision 
on contracting with Bureau 
Veritas to do the building 
Code inspections. Endres was 
asked at the last meeting to 
check on other places to get 
the inspections done. He 
found three. One didn't re-
spond to his inquiry. Another 
only did fire inspections. The 
third recommended using 
Bureau Veritas. Voting unani-
mously, the Council gave the 
contract to Veritas. 

Veritas charges a fee ac-
cording to the valuation of the 
construction and whether it 
is categorized as single fam-
ily residential or commercial 
and multi-family. A single-
family residential fee starts 
at $76.92 for valuations of $1 
to $10,000. Construction of 
$100,001 to $500,000 is 
$546.69 for the first $100,000 
plus $3.08 for each-additional 
$1,000. 

Commercial or multi-fam- 

See CITY pg. 2 

Dorthy Lewis was called and 
she ordered an autopsy. The 
body was taken to Southwest 
Forensic Institute in Dallas. 
An autopsy is required in all 
unattended deaths, noted Po-
lice Chief Stovall. 

"We always investigate the 
scene as a homicide until it 
is determined what actually 
happened," he said. "It ap-
peared at the scene as a prob-
able suicide." A preliminary 
report from the Forensic In-
stitute ruled it a suicide. 

Reichner checked into the 
A-OK Motel on Saturday, Jan. 
7. Stovall speculated that he 
probably died during the 
night. Nobody had reported 
any gunshot. 

ON. 	 •••.. 411xxx 	114131161. 
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have a backflow prevention 
device is also required to have 
it inspected on installation 
and then once yearly by a cer-
tified licensed inspector. This 
is a State requirement and 
the City was cited by TCEQ 
for not having a program in 
place. 

A list of inspectors will be 
available at City Hall. Any-
one needing more informa-
tion on the new ordinance 
should call the City. 

Roger Taylor, owner of 
Muenster Garden Center, 
voiced his displeasure with 
the way the City handled a 
matter. He received a letter 
from the City Manager about 
the appearance of his busi-
ness. Taylor understood that 
the Mayor directed that the 
letters be sent and he noted 
that the Mayor did not have 
the authority to do this. The 
City Council only has the 
power to make policy. 

After some discussion 
Mayor Weinzapfel apologized 
to Taylor and said that they 
should have come and talked 
to him or sent a gentler note 
to begin with. "We were frus-
trated that we were seeing 
more and more situations 
where people were not taking 
care of their yards or their 
store fronts like they should." 

Dave Vogel asked for help 
getting their street light 
fixed. He's been trying for 
three years to get it fixed. 

In other business the City 
Council: 

• Approved payments of 
bills totaling $79,757.04. 

• Reviewed quarterly Po-
lice Department Activities 
Report and yearly Racial Pro-
filing Report. 

• Passed resolution of con-
dolence for David Bright fam-
ily. 

65 YEARS AGO  
Jan. 10, 1941 

Sewer connections are 
available to 90% of the City. 
Flu epidemic hits scores of 
local people. Obituaries: Billy 
Nell Cole, age 8, dies of influ- 
enza; Andrew Wimmer, 86. 
Burglars take cash and gun 
at Jimmy's Service Station. 
There is no aluminum for 
REA lines, because "Planes 
Get It All"; work suspended 
on line extension project be- 
cause of war effort. New Ar- 
rival: Miss 1941 for Muenster 
is Flora Virgillia, born to 
Frank and Caroline Schilling. 
Wedding: Eleonore 
Henscheid and Walter 
Klement. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Jan. 13, 1956 

Arrangements have been 
made by the City and County 
to station a deputy sheriff at 
Muenster; representing 
Muenster at the meeting 
were Mayor Urban Endres, 
City Attorney Herbert 
Meurer, and Councilmen 
John Fisher and Rudy 
Hellman. Obituaries: Willie 
Sowder, 80; Will Richey, 62; 
Ben Sandmann, 65. Scout- 
master of Muenster Troop 
#664 is Nick Miller. Men In 
Service: Warrant Officer Mike 
Tarantola stationed in 
Marshall Islands: Marine 

A benefit Ranch Rodeo for 
Sharon Gaston will be held 
Saturday, Jan. 21 at 6 p.m. 
and Sunday, Jan. 22, with a 
live auction to begin at noon, 
and the rodeo to follow. 
Gaston is a Saint Jo veteri- 
narian who was injured while 
attempting to rescue horses 
from a fire in the Nocona 
area. 

The rodeo will be located 
1.7 miles north of the red 
light that is on the intersec- 
tion of Hwy. 82 and Main 
Street in Muenster. There is 
a $200 4-man team entry fee. 

County 
dressed. He said the audit 
says that fund balances aren't 
to be carried over, but noted 
that Precincts 3 and 4 have a 
lot of money and Precincts 1 
and 2 are short. The Road & 
Bridge money is divided 
equally four ways. As a resi- 
dent of Precinct #1, he didn't 
like Precinct #4 having more 
money in its Road & Bridge 
Fund and hoped to call atten- 
tion to the situation at elec- 
tion time. 

. Precinct #3 Commissioner 
Al- Smith responded to 
Dodson's Road & Bridge ob- 
servation, "I don't think it's 
improper for the Precincts to 
have a fund balance. I can tell 
you, having not been here a 
year, Precinct #3's fund bal- 
ance can also be nearly zero. 
It is a statement of will to 
decide whether you're going 
to have a fund balance or you 
are not going to have a fund 
balance to cover emergencies 
that you need. It is easy to 
spend all the money.... When 
the emergency occurs or the 
piece of equipment breaks 
down and you have nothing 
to operate with, that's not 
very prudent." 

In other business Commis- 
sioners Court: 

Cpl. Merlin Joe Evans as- 
signed to Alaska. Wedding: 
Antoinette Neu and James 
Bayer. New Arrivals: Tom to 
Pat and Alice Hennigan; a son 
to T. Sgt. and Mrs. Roy L. 
Zwinggi. 

25 YEARS AGO  
Jan. 9, 1981 

Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment adds foam inductor to 
list of equipment, donated by 
Jimmy Jack Biffle, Richard 
Grewing,. Don Hartman, 
Walter Stein, and owners of 
the Martin Trubenbach 
Lease. City grants franchise 
to Muenster Telephone Cor- 
poration for the coming 35 
years. Wedding: Kathleen 
Stoffels and Billy Felderhoff. 
Fortieth anniversary ob- 
served by Walter and 
Eleonore Klement. Mrs. 
Bobby Yosten of Euless wins 
Grand Prize in a holiday 
cookbook recipe contest. New 
Arrivals: Muenster Hospital's 
New Year's baby and also the 
first baby born in Cooke 
County is Carolyn, born to 
Don and Karen Sicking; 
Heather to Eddie and Donna 
Hellman; Aaron to Claude 
and Deb Klement; Justin to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Britain. 
The world. famous Clydes- 
dales of Anheuser Busch 
Company will be on display 
in Muenster. 

There will be team roping/ 
doctoring, double mugging, 
sorting, and wild cow milking.

The price to attend the ro- 
deo is $5 for adults, $2.50 for 
children 12 and under, and 
under 2 is free. Concessions 
will be available. Donations 
are being accepted at Saint Jo 
Bank. 

For more information call: 
Stephen Geray at 736-1471 or 
668-0366; Curt Bayer at 759- 
4976 or 727-8394; Mary 
Dangelmayr at 759-4599 or 
736-0162. 

from Pg. 1 
• Approved purchase of a 

used record system with war- 
ranty that allows for a lot 
more files than filing cabi- 
nets. System will be placed in 
a designated room in the new 
Justice Center. Cost is 
$17,515.57 for the filing sys- 
tem, shelving for evidence 
locker is $6,974.24, and label- 
ing computer program is 
$250. 

• Approved resolution in 
honor of Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day. 

• Approved renewal of 
employee honesty bond for 
Cooke County Clerk Rebecca 
Lawson. 

• Approved indigent burial 
of John David Busby. 

• Approved change order 
in Courthouse restoration for 
$6,006 due to a water prob- 
lem while working on the 
west steps. 

• Approved change order 
#4 concerning the construc- 
tion of the Cooke County Jus- 
tice Center. It extends the 
concrete drive 60 feet to the 
south to accommodate 
kitchen food delivery trucks. 
Cost is $12,442.  

ily begins at $1 to $10,000 at 
$50. A $100,001 to $500,000 
construction is $355.20 for 
the first $100,000 plus $2 for 
each additional $1,000. The 
complete fee schedule is 
available at City Hall. The 
City agreed to add a fee of $50 
to cover the expense of paper- 
work involved with the per- 
mit process. 

Cooke County Emergency 
Management Coordinator 
Ray Fletcher attended the 
Council meeting to explain a 
resolution on National Infor- 
mation Management that he 
hoped the Council would 
pass. 

Before addressing the 
resolution, Fletcher com- 
mended the community on its 
response to the Nocona- 
Ringgold fire. "We talk about 
how this is all supposed to 
work and how the plan says 
it is and we hope that when 
it comes time it will. Boy did 
it work. Sacred Heart and 
Muenster School District 
buses, we needed buses and 
they were here in no time flat 
and out they went. The shel- 
ter at the Community Center, 
the fire department coordina- 
tion, the police department, 
TxDOT - it was quite an op- 
eration and there was never 
any question why we had to 
do this. Everybody knew we 
had to do it and just jumped 
in and did it. I know the 
people over there are sure 
appreciative of it. It was great 
to see the community really 
come through on that." 

Fletcher said that tied into 
what he was there to discuss. 
"If you are ever in that posi- 
tion it will make it a lot easier 
if you understand some of 
this. Your job will be to make 
some hard choices that they 
were trying to make over 
there and maybe weren't as 
well versed as they could 
have been." 

An attempt is being made 
to incorporate national sys- 
tems or processes to disaster 
response, Fletcher explained. 
Because there are so many 
different branches respond- 
ing to large-scale disasters, it 
is necessary to develop a na- 
tional language so that every- 
body understands wherever 
you go or draw resources 
from, when you ask for a par- 
ticular skill or piece of equip- 
ment that it is the same in 
Muenster, Texas as it is in 
New York City, he said. It is 
part of the National Response 
Plan. 

There is a FEMA website
that has an interactive web 
based course. The course 
takes one to two hours to com- 
plete and has a test at the 

North Texas Medical 
Center will provide free blood 
glucose testing from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m. Wednesday, January 
18, in the classrooms at 
NTMC. 

Those who suspect they 
may be at risk for diabetes 
are encouraged to drop by 
and receive the free testing. 
No appointment is necessary. 
For best results, participants 
are advised to avoid eating for 
two hours prior to the test. 

Symptoms of diabetes 
include: feeling tired or ill, 
frequent urination (especially 
at night), unusual thirst, 
weight loss, blurred vision, 
frequent infections and slow- 

end. A certificate will be sent 
to those who complete the 
course. Fletcher said it isn't 
a required thing, but it is good 
information to have. 

The training is recom-
mended for all city leaders, 
fire fighters, and first re-
sponders."It will allow you to 
function better within that 
system should something 
happen," said Fletcher of the 
need to take the course. "It's 
good information. Unfortu-
nately in the last two years a 
lot of people who didn t think 
they'd ever need did, and we 
have just been overwhelmed." 

It will be a requirement to 
get FEMA money in the fu-
ture, said Fletcher. 

On Jan. 18 at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Gainesville Chamber of 
Commerce there will be a 
kick-off for the County's Com-
munity Emergency Response 
Team training. "Envision 
having a team in Muenster 
for the west side of the 
County, one in Valley View for 
the southpart, one over at 
Woodbine for the Kiowa/Cal-
lisburg area, and one in 
Gainesville," Fletcher re-
marked. "What that will be is 
a team that is primarily 
trained to assist their com-
munity and neighbors until 
the real help gets there. If 
there is an overwhelming di-
saster and First Responders 
are busy elsewhere, it is go-
ing to be basic training in 
First Aide, Search and Recov-
ery, Disaster Scene Manage-
ment, and how to conduct 
yourself in a disaster. I would 
encourage everyone from 
anywhere in the County who 
wants to be involved in this 
to attend." 

People on the team will 
assist during the disaster, not 
run the operation. 

"I would encourage you to 
think about what could hap-
pen and what are you going 
to do about it," Fletcher chal-
lenged. "It is a great baseball 
analogy that if you are think-
ing about where you are go-
ing to throw the ball when 
you just caught it, it is a little 
late. You need to think about 
what you are going to do with 
it before it is pitched." With 
Germanfest, especially, the 
town needs to be ready should 
something happen with so 
many people in the area. 

Muenster Volunteer Fire 
Chief Herbie Knabe 
commeded Fletcher for his 
actions during the New Year's 
Day fire. He praised, "I don't 
thinlelhat the County could 
have picked a better coordi-
nator than he is and after 
Sunday, that just confirmed 
everything that I always felt .  

healing wounds and sores. 
NTMC Registered 

Dietitian Kathie Robinson 
will be on site to provide 
information on risk factors, 
nutrition and diabetes 
management. 

Certified 	Diabetes 
Educator Joan Walterscheid 
will conduct finger stick 
glucose testing and blood 
pressure checks. She will also 
be available to offer 
information on blood glucose 
monitoring and foot care. 

Also available will be 
information on the variety of 
services, products and 
educational opportunities for 
persons with diabetes. 

For more information, call 
612-8377. 

After seeing what he did and 
how it got handled, I don't 
think it could have been done 
any better. He was the back-
bone behind everything." 

Muenster Police Chief Bob 
Stovall added his praise, 
"Cooke County set up an in-
stant command up here that 
was unbelievable. 

Ordinance #287 Backflow 
Prevention was approved 
with all the City Council vot-
ing to support it. This re-
quires certain businesses 
such as hospitals, dentist of-
fices, funeral homes, and res-
taurants, and all sprinkler 
systems in yards to install 
devices to prevent chemicals 
or contaminated water from 
flowing back into the City 
water system. 

Doughty explained, "It is 
one of those things that takes 
up the scenario of several dif-
ferent things happening and 
going wrong to make it hap-
pen. If you have a hose lay-
ing in a bucket when you 
wash your car and the fire 
department has a fire one 
street over and hooks onto a 
fire hydrant, that causes mas-
sive pressure flow in the. 
other direction, that sucks the 
muter out of the bucket and 
into the house. The first time 
you get a drink out of your 
kitchen sink, you've got soapy 
water." 

Doughty told of a time that 
someone called and com-
plained of blue water in their 
kitchen sink. He said it was 
because they had Tidy Bowel 
in the toilet. 

Anyone who is required to 

Fire 
Reports 
According to Cooke County 

Emergency Management Co-
ordinator Ray Fletcher, the 
weather service in Fort Worth 
has put together a pretty good 
website to provide wild fire 
information. It is http:// 
www.srh.noaa.go  v/fw d/ 
specialwx.php. This site gives 
current reports on fire dan-
ger levels, wind, and humid-
ity reports, and also contains 
sites that provide information 
that can be used to safeguard 
against fire danger. 

Benefit Ranch Rodeo 
planned for Gaston 

MUENSTER 

Free diabetes screening 
Wednesday at NTMC 
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Use HEATSHIELD-R20ni 
Attics, Ceilings, Exterior Walls, Interior Walls, Water Heaters, Air 
Conditioners, Metal Roofs, Wood, Hardiboard, Drywall, Metal. 

Brick, Stone, Plaster, Cement and all other heat absorbing surface. 
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-WEEK 
Sunday, January 15, 2005 

EVENTS 
Monday, January 16, 2005 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday, January 17, 2005 

To list your 
Wednesday, January 18, 2005 

event, call 759-4311 
Thursday, January 19, 2005 

BEFORE NOON 
Friday, January 20, 2005 

WEDNESDAY 
Saturday, January 21, 2005 

Muenster Museum Open I -4em VFW Aux. mtg.. 7:30PM Exercise Class, 10:30 - 11:30, 
S.N.A.P. Center 
Grief Support Seminar, 
6-8r6t, Home Hospice 
MMH Board mtg.. 7rss 

Relig. Ed - Class, 7PM Muenster Museum Open 1 -4 PM 

Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S.N.A.P. Center 

Muenster Museum Open 1 -4 PM 

Sunday, January 22, 2006 Monday, January 23, 2006 Tuesday, January 24, 2006 Wednesday. January 25, 2006 Thursday, January 26, 2006 Friday, January 27, 2006 Saturday, January 28, 2006 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4em 
KC Free Throw Championship. 
IPM, MISD Gym 

Exercise Class. 10:30-11:30, 
S.N.A.P. Center 
Grief Support Seminar, 
6-8em, Home Hospice 

Mass, 6:30em followed by 
Relig. Ed Class 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 PM 

Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S N. A.P. Center 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4nst 

(N 
• SlOts 
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131 .1vg*B 
Your Locally Owned Bank 

t hat has continuously served and supported Muenster State 	Bank  the individuals, organizations, schools and businesses 

Cr 	 of Muenster and the surrounding area amts 1923. 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 940-759-2257 	IMICI Where others have their branches, we have our 
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Gift is asset to Muenster 
Hospital surgery department 

Muenster Memorial Hospital was the recipient of a gift from the estate of Ida Hoenig. With this gift, 
the Hospital purchased a color video printer designed to capture images from endoscopy 
procedures.The printer is capable of making high resolution, multiple copies for medical records, 
doctor records, and for the patient. It has been a huge asset to the surgery department. Pictured, 
from left, are Hilda Sicking and Rose Sicking, representing Mrs. Hoenig's family, /tidy Flusche, 
and surgeon Henry Hewes, D.O., F.I.C.S. 	 Courtesy photo 

Cable Car Murder presented 
at the NCTC Dinner Theatre 

The Company You Keep 
www.newyorklife.com  

New York Life Insurance Company, N.Y., N.Y. 
Life Insurance, Long-Term Care Insurance, and Annuities 

To learn more about New York Life Insurance products 

and services, call: 

Denise R. Bayer 
Agent, New York Life Insurance Company 
1002 Pecan St. 
Lindsay, Texas 76250 

940-665-5863 

Muenster VFW Auxiliary President Frances Bayer presented gift 
baskets to teachers, including, above, Sacred Heart teacher Jeff 
Lawson, and at right, Muenster ISD teacher Martha Koesler. 

Courtesy photos 

Contact Lens Exams 
$75 to $100 

1  FREE trail pair (disposals Lens 	folio, up visit included) 

Great Vision! Great Look! 

• Eye Exams 
• Contact Lens 
• Fashion Frames 
Dr. John Webb O.D. 

Therapeutic Optometrist 

.„,. 

Full Surface Lab 
1-2 Hour Service 
Plastic Lens Only 

(940)668-7254 • 	1-888-237-0756 
311 East California St. • Gainesville, TX 
Open M-F 9am - 5:30pm • Sat 9am - 1pm 

Drive To Gainesville And Receive A Special 
Discount For Your Drive. TSO 

shared cupcakes with her 
kindergarten classmates and 
teachers at Sacred Heart. 
Her actual birthday was Nov. 
23. 

Samantha Nicole Muller 

CASA 
announces 
training times 

Appointed Special Advo-
cates, a non-profit volunteer 
agency, will be training vol-
unteers to become CASA 
Guardians Ad Litem for chil-
dren in the care of the State 
of Texas due to abuse and/or 
neglect. Appointed by the 
District Judge, CASAs (Court 
Appointed Special Advocates) 
are trained volunteers who 
befriend the child and speak 
on his behalf in Court and 
within the foster care system. 

In order to become a CASA 
volunteer, an individual must 
have a clear criminal history, 
a clean record with CPS, have, 
good references, and be over 
the age of 21. Individuals 
must then complete 30 hours 
of training provided by CASA 
and be selected to be sworn 
as a Guardian Ad Litem for 
the children. Training is 
scheduled to begin on Feb. 21 
and will continue through 
Mar. 3. 

If interested, please con-
tact the CASA office at 900 N. 
Grand, Suite 101, Gaines-
ville, or by telephone at 665-
2244. 

Give him the world with 
Nortex Communications 

High Speed Internet Service 

Only $39.95* per month 

Includes: 
• FREE Installation 

• FREE Virus Protection 

• FREE Sporn Filtering 

• $75 DSL Modem 

• Faster Downloads 
• Always-on Connection 

759-2251 or www.nortex.com  

Some restrictions apply. Equipment and taxes are additional. 
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Taylor isTexas 
A&M graduate 

VFW Ladies Auxiliary 
#6205 honored teachers Mrs. 
Martha Koesler of MISD and 
Mr. Jeff Lawson of Sacred 
Heart High School with apple 
baskets and membership 
signed cards of appreciation 
for their special cooperation 
with the Veterans and the 
Ladies Auxiliary in present-
ing the National VFW Voice 
of Democracy Audio-Essay 
Scholarship Contest to their 
students. It is their encour-
agement and assistance as 
teachers that help make the 
program so successful locally. 
Their efforts also give the stu- 

Nicholas Gerard Taylor 
graduated from Texas A&M 
University in College Station 
at Reed Arena on Dec. 16, 
2005, receiving a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Political Sci-
ence. He was a four year 
member of the Fightin' Texas 
Aggie Corps of Cadets and a 
member of Squadron 8. As a 
member of the Cadet Corps, 
Taylor served on the Cadet 
Honor Board, holding the po-
sitions of Judge Advocate Ser-
geant during his junior year, 
and Honor Board Vice Chair 
during his senior year. 

While a student at Texas 
A&M, Taylor was recognized 
multiple times for academic 
achievement, being named a 
Distinguished Student and a 
Corps Scholar. He pursued a 
degree track which allowed 
him to attain teacher certifi-
cation and is now a certified 
professional educator for 
grades 8-12 social studies. 

Attending his graduation 
were parents Steve and 
Doreen Taylor, brother Adam 
Taylor, sister Laura Taylor, 
grandmother Regina Pels, 
Godmother Janet Voth, and 
cousin Michael Voth. After 

Dec. 16 was a day for a 
party as Samantha Muller, 
daughter of Wayne and 
Deann Muller of Muenster, 
celebrated her sixth birthday. 
The horse-themed party in-
cluded a cake decorated with 
barrel races, plates and nap-
kins covered in "paints", bal-
loons, and many gifts that 
had something to do with 
horses. 

Honoring Samantha in an-
other year were: her parents; 
brothers Ethan and Logan; 
grandparents Ross and Janet 
Felderhoff and Steve and 
Sharon Muller; great-
grandma. Aileen Knabe: 
uncles and aunt Gary and 
Kathleen Muller, and Jody 
Felderhoff. Unable to attend 
but sending birthday greet-
ings was Godmother Kayla 
Felderhoff. 

On Nov. 22, Samantha 

dents the opportunity to 
strive for scholarships on a 
District, State, and National 
level. 

Also receiving an apple 
basket was Sacred Heart El-
ementary teacher Mrs. 
Glenda Mitchell for her pro-
motion of the VFW National 
program of the Patriots Pen 
Essay Contest, which is for 
7th and 8th grade students. 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary #6205 
sponsors this contest on a lo-
cal level. 

Sacred Heart's Principal 
Chad Riley was also a recipi-
ent of an apple basket for all 
his extra efforts in promoting 
both of these programs for the 
students' participation. 
Frances Bayer, chairman of 
both projects, presented the 
apple baskets.  

the completion of graduation 
ceremonies, a dinner party 
was hosted at Texas Road-
house by the graduate's par-
ents. 

Nicholas Gerard Taylor 

Huchton 
Jason and Monica Huch-

ton of Allen, Texas proudly 
announce the birth of their 
twins, Landry Thomas Huch-
ton and Addison Nicole Huch-
ton, on Jan. 3, 2006. Landry 
was born at 2:03 p.m. weigh-
ing 6 lb. 4 oz. and measuring 
18 3/4 inches in length. 
Addison was born at 2:27 
p.m. weighing 4 lb. 13 oz. and 
measuring 17 1/2 inches in 
length. The twins are wel-
comed by their sibling Cade 
Brady Huchton, age 2 1/2. 
Grandparents are JB and 
Robbie Ashley and Neil and 
Peachie Huchton. Great-
grandparents are Calvin and 
Mary Katherine Ashley, 
Dorthy Stout, Theresa Huch-
ton, and Tony and Sis Kle-
ment . 

LVFD 
Truck 
Dance 
scheduled 
Feb. 11 

The Lindsay Volunteer 
Fire Department will be hold-
ing its annual Truck Dance 
on Saturday, Feb. 11 in Cen-
tennial Hall. Doors open at 6 
p.m. Tickets are now on sale 
for a donation of $100 per 
couple. The price includes.the 
drawing, dinner, and enter-
tainment. 

Tickets may be purchased 
from any Fire Department 
member, including: Adam 
Arendt, 727-8336; Nick 
Schroeder, 768-8929; Jeff 
Neu, 736-0250; or call the fire 
station at 665-7576. 

Koelzer 
receives 
promotion 

Adam Koelzer, a 2006 se-
nior at Lindsay High School, 
was promoted to PFC in the 
Texas Army National Guard. 
After graduation, he will re-
port in Georgia for 20 weeks 
of additional training. 

Adam is the son of Ken-
neth and Debbie Koelzer of 
Gainesville and the grandson 
of Victor and Marie Koelzer 
of Gainesville. 

Adam Koelzer 

The Student Government 
Association (SGA) at North 
Central Texas College 
(NCTC) will be hosting a Din-
ner Theatre on Thursday, 
Feb. 2 and Friday, Feb. 3 at 
6:30 p.m. in the Little The-
atre in the Administration 
Building on the Gainesville 
Campus. 

Seating will begin at 6:30 
p.m. starting with a dinner 
salad and bread; angel hair 
pasta with or without chicken 

will be served at 7 p.m.; the 
play will start around 7:15 
p.m.; with an intermission to 
serve Cable Car Murder 
Cake! 

Come join the SGA for a 
night of fun and food as Pri-
vate Investigator Candi Ma-
son finds herself in a real 
tight spot when she is discov-
ered with a dead man. Find 
out if Candi Mason can find 
the truth before the killer 
finds her or the police arrest 

her for the cable car murder! 
The cost for the SGA Din-

ner Theatre is only $12, and 
all proceeds will be used for 
their scholarship endowment 
and attendance at state con-
ference. Tickets for Thursday 
or Friday night can be pur-
chased from the NCTC Busi-
ness Office in Gainesville; 
through an SGA officer; or by 
contacting SGA Advisor Kim 
Brown at kbrown@nctc.edu  
or 940-668-3330. 

VFW Auxiliary 
honors teachers 

Samantha horses 
around for birthday 

2nd Annual 
NCTC SGA 
Arts/Crafts 
Fair set 

The Student Government 
Association (SGA) at North 
Central Texas College 
(NCTC) will be holding their 
second annual Arts & Crafts 
Fair on Saturday, Feb. 4 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Fieldhouse on the Gainesville 
Campus. 

Vendors wanting to par-
ticipate in the Arts & Crafts 
Fair can pick up a registry 
tion form at the Gainesville 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
Dean of Students Office, room 
113, in the Administration 
building on the Gainesville 
Campus. 

For more information 
about the Arts & Crafts Fain 
contact Kim Brown, SGA ad ; 

visor at kbrown@nctc.edu  or 
940-668-3330. 
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BROWN MOTOR COMPANY 
1608 W. Hwy 82 • 940-665-5591 • 800-865-5591 

www.brownmotorco.com  
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dream up. 

Happy  New Year! 
Come See Us For A New Year Of 

Saving Big $$$ 
2005 GMC Yukon XL 

0101111111k,  

M5RP $45,508 
50k33 

2593 BMC Price $31,995 

2005 GMC Sierra Reg Cab 

Stk 252615 

BMC Price 

M5RP $23,592 

15,995 

2005 &MC Envoy 5LE 

M5RP $31,800 
Stk65 

1126  BMC Price $23,750 

2005 Chevy Suburban 

5th 190444 

BMC Price $27,998 

2005 Buick LaCrosse CXL 
Loaded, 19K Miles 

'19,988 

199 Cadillac Devine 
Christmas Special 

'8,488 

of a ifitb:*01  L 
2004 Chevrolet Trailblazer 

I 	1 owner, Loaded 

•J 	'15,888 
39% Up To 60 Mo 

2002 Buick Century 
Loaded 34K Miles 

'8,988 

2003 Chevrolet Impala LS 
1 owner, Low Miles 

'10,988 
4 9% Up To 60 Mo .  

Certified 
USED VEHICLES No worries. 

2004 Chevrolet Tahoe LS 
20K Miles, Loaded  Ar 

•-•-•? 

'22,488 
3.9% Up To 60 Mo. 

Ns 3_9% APR 
°a select models only. WAC 

$13,788 1997 Ford T-Bird LX 	 $5,788 

	
$16500 2002 Chrysler PT Cruiser 	$9,488 

2004 Pontiac Grand AM 	$11,245 
$20,999 2005 Chev. Cavalier 	 $10,288 

2004 GMC Sierra SLE 4x4 	524,988 2005 Ches. Malibu LS 	  

2003 GMC Sierra SLE Low Miles,...$17,1 00 2003 Ford F - I50 SuperCrew 

2003 Ford F.250 CC Diesel 	$24,788 2005 (ley. Colorado 4dr 	 

Sacred Heart Parish hosted a daylong retreat for Confirmation candidates Sunday. The group is pictured above. 
	Courtesy photo 
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Starting the New Year with a clean slate 
MEETINS 

NOTICE 

 

    

    

By TheFlyLady 
With new years come clean 

slates and we all love to start 
fresh. We see ourselves do 
this any time we choose to 
start a new diet, exercise rou-
tine, or get a handle on our 
finances. You know the drill; 
my new way of living will 
start on Monday but first I 
am going to have one last 
fling, a huge meal or a day 
just being lazy. We don't have 
to wait till Monday to start! 

A new way of living is not 
a punishment that you need 
a reprieve from. It is making 
the decision that it is time to 
be good to your body because 
this is the only one you have. 
When we are living in 
CHAOS (Can't Have Anyone 
Over Syndrome) we are usu-
ally the person who gets left 
out. We can't take the time to 
nurture our bodies because 
there is so much to do and we 
don't have a clue where to 
start. 

Do you ever feel like you 
are a spinning top? I am go-
ing to help you stop this vi-
cious cycle and establish 
some simple habits that are 
going to start your new year 
with that clean slate. Your 
home did not get messy in a 
day and it is not going to get 
cleaned overnight. You can do 
this with the help of a simple 
tool that you already have in 
your home. It is a timer. It is 
on your microwave, the stove, 
and probably in the watch on 
your arm. 

The reason you feel like 
that spinning top, is because 
you are trying to do too many 
things at once. I want you to 
set your timer for 15-minutes 
and stay focused on one thing. 
It can be shining your kitchen 
sink, clearing off that piled up 
coffee table, or picking up the 
clothes on the floor in your 
bedroom. You are going to be 
so surprised at just how much 
you can accomplish in only 
15-minutes. 

The truth is we are not 
good at multi-tasking. We 

College and 
career corner 

By Rose Rennekamp 
-College begins in kinder-

garten," or so believes the 
Education Trust, an organiza-
tion that is committed to pre-
paring all students for college. 
I agree with that statement. 
Okay, you might not want to 
ask a five-year-old what her 
major will be, but preparing 
for college before filling out 
the applications makes a lot 
of sense. 

In a recent report, ACT re-
, searchers found that to allow 
enough time for students to 
explore their options, stu-
dents should start preparing 
for college in middle school. 
By this time, they have 
dreams, ideas, maybe even 
some plans for their future, 
but they have no idea how to 
get there. 

A coworker's son recently 
told her that he wants to be a 
doctor when he grows up. But 
there is a big problem. He 
hates math and science 
clacnes, and those classes are 
crucial for students who want 
to enter medical school. Many 
middle school students don't 
yet realize that school course 
decisions are closely related to 
career plans. You can help 
them understand that what 
they do in school, or what they 
don't do, can affect their fu-
ture. 

In a survey of nearly 3,000 
middle and early high school 
students, ACT found that 77% 
of them planned to go on to a 
four-year college or univer-
sity. But only 60% of those 
students planned to take col-
lege prep, or "core" courses, 
courses such as trigonometry, 
pre-calculus, chemistry, and 
physics. 

Although it's a good idea to 
lay the groundwork for high 
expectations in elementary 
school, middle school is a good 
time to raise the bar for your 
children. Let them know that 
you expect them to take chal-
lenging, high-level courses 
that will prepare them for 
good careers and for tough, 
college-level coursework. 

Schools often use standard-
ized tests to measure what 
their students are learning. 
Parents can also use those 
tests to make sure that their 
children are on track for col-
lege. Some tests, such as EX-
PLORE, which is usually of-
fered in 8th grade, give stu-
dents an understanding of 
their academic strengths and 
weaknesses. They also offer 
ideas for possible careers or 
areas of interest a student 
should consider based on 
their interests and test scores. 

• You can help by examining 
. academic achievement tests 

See COLLEGE this pg. 

think we are, but our homes 
are living proof that we do not 
ever finish anything. We are 
the best at getting something 
out and not putting it away 
when we have finished. Here 
is the main reason we don't 
have homes for these items 
that are lurking in your Hot 
Spots. Hot Spots are those 
places you pile things when 
you walk in the door or sit in 
your favorite chair. We have 
clutter taking over the draw-
ers, cabinets, and closets, and 
we can't find a place to keep 
the things we love and use. 

In order to get rid of the 
CHAOS in our homes, we 
have to toss out our clutter. 
This will give us a place to 
keep things instead of piled 
on a table or the floor. Those 
great storage areas have been 
invaded by items that you do  

not love and use. It is time to 
evict them and clear out your 
Hot Spots. Our Hot Spots 
make our homes look messy. 

If we would just take 15-
minutes and clear out one 
Hot Spot; your home will be-
gin to look better. It may not 
be that immaculate clean 
that we were forced to do as 
children by perfectionist par-
ents, but it will feel better 
when you walk in the door. It 
is so hard to clean around 
clutter. 

Here is another fun tool we 
use to get rid of our clutter. I 
like to call it the 27 Fling 
Boogie. Grab a grocery bag 
and run through the house 
and pick up 27 items to throw 
away. Then grab another bag 
or box and run through the 
house and gather up 27 items 
to give away. Here is the rule  

for doing this. As you are toss-
ing, ask yourself these ques-
tions. Do you make me smile? 
Do I have a home for you? Do 
I have two of you? This will 
help you get rid of your clut-
ter. Then put it in the trash 
to throw away or in the car to 
give away next time you are 
out. 

I want for you what I have: 
peace that came from releas-
ing the clutter and CHAOS 
and establishing babystep 
habits that clean my home on 
automatic pilot. You deserve 
to live in a home that blesses 
you! 

For more help getting rid of your 
CHAOS; check out her timbal!e and 

W her free mentoring group at 
www.FlyLadynet or her book, Sink 

Reflections published by Bantam. 
Copyright 2006 Marla Cilley used 
by permission in this publication. 

Diabetes Support Group 
On Tuesday, Jan. 17, there 

will be a meeting of the 
Diabetes Support Group at 7 
p.m. in the North Texas 
Medical Center boardroom. 
Kidney Disease, a 
Complication of Diabetes is 
the topic to be discussed. 
Presenters will be Trish 
White, RN, CNN, director of 
dialysis and Donald 

COLLEGE continued 	 

and guide them to work on 
areas that appear to be weak. 
A test score isn't a proclama-
tion of what a student will be-
come. It should be viewed as 
information that points the 
way to what a student needs 
to learn next. so  that he can 
achieve his college and career 
goals. 
The good news is that 

middle and early high school 

Sheffield, WTS, dialysis 
ancillary manager. Following 
the presentation, a tour of the 
Dialysis Cottage will be 
offered. 

Individuals with diabetes 
and family members are 
encouraged to attend this 
FREE program. For more 
information call 940-612-
8377 

students often look to their 
parents for help when it 
comes to school, even if they 
might not admit it. More than 
half of the students ACT sur-
veyed said either their mother 
or their father was "veryhelp-
ful" in choosing high school 
classes and programs. 

At the time he was consid-
ering college, I was sure that 
my son was paying no atten-
tion to what I said to him. But 
since then, he has often men-
tioned how much our little 
"talks" helped him sort 
through the many options. 

No one should suggest that 
middle school students need 
to become obsessed with col-
lege and career choices. As we 
all know, the years of carefree 
youth pass all too quickly, and 
the time to make serious de-
cisions about the future arrive 
soon enough. But you can 
help your middle school stu-
dents make good choices 
about coursework so that they 
arrive in high school prepared 
to take high-level courses. 
And you can explore, in fun 
ways, possible career choices 
that match a student's inter-
ests, along with the courses 
required for particular ca-
reers. Your influence in their 
choices now can make life a 
little easier later. 

Rose Rennekamp is the vice 
president of communications 
for ACT. She is a mom and has 
a master's of education in 
guidance and counseling. 

NCTC unveils 
lineup of 
classes 

Bigger, better, more varied, 
more beneficial, more fun—
all of these describe the new 
lineup of spring semester 
courses offered through the 
North Central Texas College 
Division of Lifelong Learning 
(DLL). 

The DLL offers a wide ar-
ray of continuing education 
courses for both personal and 
professional enhancement, 
according to staff member 
Scott Pulte. He also noted 
that classes are designed for 
all ages, interests, and needs. 
A full catalog of all the vari-
ous courses and programs of-
fered for spring is available 
online by going to the NCTC 
website at www.nctc.edu  and 
clicking on the link to Con-
tinuing Education/Lifelong 
Learning at the left side of the 
main page. 

Pulte said one particularly 
notable new program just 
added to the curriculum is 
one for home schoolers. High 
school math and art classes 
are on the schedule for the 
home school community. "We 
want to open the doors of op-
portunity for assisting par-
ents with their upper level 
instructional demands," he 
said. 

For the computer enthusi-
ast, the college's DLL contin-
ues to offer a variety of 
courses ranging from learn-
ing how to use a computer to 
specific software applications. 
Upcoming class titles include: 
First-Time Computer Users; 
Beginning MS Word; Begin-
ning Excel; Intro to Internet; 
Desktop Publishing; How to 
Buy a Computer; and PC 
Maintenance/Upgrading. 

For those seeking to obtain 
their GED equivalency, a se-
mester-long GED prep course 
is offered on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings beginning 
Jan. 17. The open enrollment 
course allows for registra-
tions at any time during the 
semester. 

There is an unlimited va-
riety of special interest 
classes, Pulte said, in subject 
areas ranging from art, com-
munications, finance, and 
CPR to Spanish, flight ground 
school, golf, building self-con-
fidence, and even film mak-
ing. If we don't have what 
you want on the schedule," he 
said, "contact us, and 
we will try to create it. It's 
not too late to register, and 
prerequisites are not required 
for most classes. Simply reg-
ister for the class, pay the 
minimal course fee, and 
you're ready to learn!" 

For more information, con-
tact the NCTC Lifelong 
Learning Division at 940-668-
4272. 



25% off 
Precious Moments 

collectibles 
excluding the Birthday Train 

Co' the Growing in Grace series 
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Healthy lunch items 
Pack a healthy trail mix filled with a nutritious assort-

ment of nuts, raisins, crunchy cereal flakes, dried apple, and 
strawberry slices. Sprinkle some el n min),n) on top for added 
sweetness and flavor. 
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Just Between 
Open daily from gam-Spnz 

Sunday - Saturday 

& Tea !Rom 940-612-5888 

• Call for our daily specials 

	

	
Family and Couple 

Friendly 
• Date Night every Friday from 7-10 pm 

105 A E. California Street, Gainesville, Texas 76240  

I 

We are currently signing 
antique and craft dealers. 
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In good times 
and in bad we've 

stayed with you. 

We've been here, through the good ac,' 

the bad. We didn't leave or raise our 

prices Like other companies did dunce 

the Insurance crisis. In fact, we've 

lowered rates and added discounts 

that nn save you up to 4O%. 

.d1 ruddy for a free no-obligation 

review of your personal Insurance 

needs. We will be there when you 

need us the most 

    

    

 

BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

FA 

	 "a 

Auto • Home • Life 

Helping You 
is what we do best. 

John S Bartush, Agent 

Muenster, TX 

(940)759-4052 
sfblI com • Indb-Ins COT 

Sacred Heart 2nd Graders gather around their Jesse tree. 

On Wednesday, Jan. 4, Dillena Hundt, drum major of the Muenster 
Hornet Band, received the honor of being named to the All Region 
Band from the Association of Texas Small School Bands. Dillena will 
travel to Abilene on Jan. 13 and 14 to rehearse with a renowned 
music director and present a concert. Students who participate are 
from IA to 3A classifications. The concert will be held at Hardin-
Simmons University on Saturday, Jan. 14. Pictured, from left: Mike 
Garrett, band director; Melissa Zamzow, assistant band director; 
Dillena Hundt; and Curtis Eldridge, JH/HS principal. 

Courtesy photo 
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HONOR ROLL 

Davis named First 
in District I VFW 
Patriots Pen contest 

Isaac Davis accepts award from his teacher Glenda Mitchell. 
Courtesy photo 

SCHOOL 

LUNCH MENUS 

District 1 VFW has 
named Isaac Davis, one of 
the 1st place winners of 
the local Patriots Pen es-
say contest, as the 1st 
place winner on the Dis-
trict level. His essay of 
"Who Are Today's Patri-
ots?" will advance to State 
competition to vie for the 
top 10 places in the State. 
Those winners will receive 
a Savings Bond award and 
the chance to win 1st place 
in State which gives the 
essay advancement to Na-
tional competition. 
The VFW Ladies Auxil-

iary #6205 sponsored the 
local essay contest. 
Frances Bayer, local chair- 

person, received word of 
the 1st place win from the 
District chairpersons, 
Charlene Elliot of Sher-
man VFW Auxiliary #2772 
and John Owens of Allen 
VFW #2195. 
Isaac Davis and Ian 

Barnhill, both 8th grade 
students of Sacred Heart 
School, competed on the 
District level. Both essays 
were highly marked by the 
District judges. Ian receive 
an Honorable Mention. 
Glenda Mitchell is their 
teacher. 

Only 1st place advances 
to State and receives a Dis-
trict I award of a $200 Sav-
ings Bond. 

Courtesy photo 

Jesse 
tree 

created 
by SH 

2nd 
Grade 
The second grade class of 

Sacred Heart Catholic School 
celebrated the Advent and 
Christmas seasons with the 
Jesse tree. Just like the 
Christmas tree, the Jesse tree 
has beautiful decorations. 
But instead of having stars 
and lights on it, it has the 
promises that God made to all 
His people, promises made 
out of love. Each day the class 
read a Bible story from the 
Old Testament, and then 
placed an ornament repre-
senting that story on their 
Jesse tree. 

The tree is named after 
Jesse, the father of David, the 
great king of Israel. The rea-
son for this name is that some 
of God's most important 
promises of all were made to 
Jesse and to his son David. 
They were promised that 
God's only Son would be born 
in their family. 

Sacred Heart -Catholic 
School Second Grade found 
that celebrating Advent and 
Christmas with the Jesse tree 
was a beautiful way to share 
the retelling of the greatest 
story of all! 

11.11 

MIN 
IN= 

WEEK OF JAN. 16 - 20 
MUENSTER ISD 

Mon. - Corny dogs, maca-
roni and cheese, beans, pine; 
apple, blueberry muffins. 

Tues. - Spaghetti w/meat 
sauce, lettuce salad w/dress-
ing, green beans, peaches, hot 
rolls. 

Wed. - Chicken patty sand-
wich, chips and salsa, lettuce, 
tomatoes, bananas, cookies. 

Thurs. - Chicken strips, 
creamed potatoes w/gravy, 
black-eyed peas, pears, hot 
rolls. 

Fri. - Barbecue sandwich, 
oven baked French fries, 
beans, pickles, onions, 
applesauce, ice cream. 

SACRED HEART 
Mon. - Pizza, carrot sticks, 

pineapple chunks. 
Tues. - Ham, black-eyed 

peas, green salad w/spring 
mix, fruit salad, bread. 

Wed. - Chicken spaghetti, 
green beans, strawberries/ 
bananas, bread. 

Thurs. - Steak fingers, po-
tatoes, gravy, corn,,apricot 
cobbler, bread. 

Fri. - Hoagis 
mings, tortilla chips, pudding 
cups. 

LINDSAY ISD 
Mon. - Soft tacos w/trim-

mings, refried beans, Spanish 
rice, apple crisp. 

Tues. - Beef stew, pickle 
wedges, peaches, 
batterbread. 

Wed. - Ham and cheese 
submarine sandwich w/trim-
mings, potato chips, fresh 
fruit, jello. 

Thurs. - Lasagna, green 
beans, lettuce salad, peaches, 
bread. 

Fri. - chicken on a bun w/ 
trimmings, oven fries, ice 
cream. 

ERA ISD 
Mon. - Chicken spaghetti 

or mini corn dogs, green 
beans, sliced peaches, tossed 
salad, breadstick. 

Tues. - Frito chili pie, 
shredded cheese, corn, tossed 
salad, pineapple tidbits, 
chocolate chip cookie. 

Wed. - Chicken patty or 
steak fingers, mashed pota-
toes, gravy, tossed salad, fruit 
mix, hot rolls, 

Thurs. - Crispy tacos, trim-
mings, pinto beans, 
cornliread. 

Fri. - Grilled ham and 
cheese sandwich, potato 
chips, orange half, pickle 
spears, ice cream. 

Healthy lunch items 
Prepare your child's favor-

ite sandwich using whole 
grain, honey wheat bread for 
a slightly sweet taste with 
added texture.  

3rd Six Weeks 
All "A" HONOR ROLL 
7th Grade: Michelle 

Henscheid, Hayley Hess, 
Shane Presnall, Taylor 
Reiter. 

8th Grade: Lia Heers, 
Eric Hellman, Levi 
Trubenbach. 

9th Grade: Jordanne 
Hellman, Tanner Herr. 

10th Grade: Cletus 
Fuhrmann, Craig Grewing, 
Laura Heers, Alison Miller, 
Kim Patel, Alison Teafatiller. 

11th Grade: Brad Endres, 
Micah Flusche. 

12th Grade: Abby Endres. 
"A-B" HONOR ROLL 
7th Grade: Tyler Acuna, 

Cathy Aston, Briana Bindel, 
Llogan Cheaney, Lindsay 
Kelley, Brianna Klement, 
Taylor Klement, Shennell 
Stringer, Alexis Trubenbach, 
Lacey Trubenbach, Hannah 
Weger, Shelbie Womack. 

8th Grade: Erin Endres, 
Shaina Felderhoff, Jackie 
Klement, Tyler Pagel, Corey 
Sicking, Delana Sicking, 
Chris Valliere, Natalie 
Valliere, Sara Walterscheid. 

9th Grade: Noel Barnhill, 
Dane Bezner, Paul Crabtree, 
Brandy Dangelmayr, 
Samantha Endres, Jared 
Flusche, Matthew Flusche, 
Shelbye Hess, John Rohmer. 

10th Grade: Mara 
Erickson, Ricky Grewing, 
Cassie Hale, Garrett 
Hennigan, Dillena Hundt, 
Jeremy Milan, Heaven 
Minton, Hillary Swirczynski, 
Drew Vavra, William Vogel, 
Lee Walterscheid. 

11th Grade: Casey 
Bewley, Don Lee Caswell, 
Melissa Cox, Megan 
Felderhoff, Amber 
Fuhrmann, Evan Koesler, 
Josh Patrick, Zach 
Swirczynski, Michael 
Valliere, Britney Wann, 
Krystal Wolf 

12th Grade: Noah 
Barnhill, 	Stephanie 
Buhrman, 	Megan 
Dangelmayr, Keisha Davis, 
Derek Endres, Katie Endres, 
Travis Felderhoff, Brianna 
Fleitman, Karen Flusche, 
Crystal Fuhrmann, Jesse 
Hess, Eric Johnson, Casey 
McAden, Lanelle Muller, 
Kristen Osborn, Chris 
Steelman, Leah Vinson, 
Keith Walterscheid. 

3rd Six Weeks 
"A" HONOR ROLL 

1st Grade (Melanie 
Miller) Dawson Anderle, 
Emily Bayer, Katie Bell, 
Brennan Binder, William 
Felderhoff, Zina Haverkamp, 
Katie Hutson, Amy Luttmer, 
Christopher Patten, Sawyer 
Sanders, Madalyn Serna. 
(Kim Fleming) Morgan 
Eldridge, Bradley 
Henscheid, Bryce Herr, 
Blake Hogan, Bailey 
Klement, Bailey McCoy, 
Tehya Morgan, Macie Pagel, 
Logan Wann, Cassidy 
Wright. 

2nd Grade (Kim Budish) 
Roman Bayer, Jordan Buddy, 
Cassandra Horsman, 
Samuel Saucer, Kelsie 
Sicking, Reagan Weger. (Lisa 
Pagel) Zane Kemp, Alison 
Morris, Alaina Reiter, Allie 
Walterscheid, Kimber 
Walterscheid. 

3rd Grade (Amy Anderle) 
Trey Anderle, Jonathan 
Cooley, Morgan Flusche, 
Caroline Gressett, Tara 
Gunnels, Makayla Moster, 
Rielly Neal, Georgia Taylor 
Saavedra, 	 Lora 
Walterscheid. 	(Dianne 
Endres) Brandon Hennigan, 
Mikaela Lamar, Collin Pagel, 
Kristen 	Reiter, 	Noel 

Rodriguez, , 	Zachary 
Trubenbach. 

4th Grade ,  (Cheryl 
Presnall) Mason Binder, 
Sydney Huchton, Shelbi 
Sicking, Audrey Taylor 
Saavedra, Joyana Zamzow. 
(Cassie Freeman) Clayton 
Hess, Marsh Wimmer. (Deb 
Klement) Hannah Bayer, 
Kylie Hess, Shelby Klement, 
Garrett Miller, Jaisal Patel, 
Adrien Rohmer, Cole 
Walterscheid. 

5th Grade (Debra 
Sicking) Austin Hennigan, 
John Horsman, Christina 
Rohmer. (Leigh Hale) Hunter 
Klement, Lauren Rohmer, 
Payton Sanders, Amber 
Walterscheid, Brooke 
Walterscheid. 

6th Grade (Jennifer 
Walterscheid) Kameron 
Heady, Lana Heers, Emily 
Hellman, Paige Hennigan, 
Cole McAden, Stefani Tucker, 
Blake Voth. (Karissa 
Rohmer) Luke Crabtree, 
Kalyn Dangelmayr, Adria 
Flusche, Andrea Hess, Allison 
Pagel, Landon Presnall. (Jim 
Van Vleet) Caitlin Beavers, 
Taylor Endres, Andi 
Felderhoff. 

"A-B" HONOR ROLL 
1st Grade (Melanie 

Miller) Devon Brinkley, 
Matthew Smith. (Kim 
Fleming) Treston 
Lutkenhaus, Carrie Nasura, 
Seth Sampson, Emma Wood. 

2nd Grade (Kim Budish) 
Emily Fette, Devon Hacker, 
Justen Nasura, Rogelio 
Orocio, McKenna Proffer, 
Nicole Rains. (Lisa Pagel) 
Dalton Bartel, Natalie 
Fangman, Trace Klement, 
Abby Luttmer, Katie Pagel, 
Skylar Ruttman, Clare 
Schneider, Lane Serna, 
Dalton Williams. 

3rd Grade (Amy Anderle) 
Tyler Boaz, Trevor Cheaney, 
Karson Heady, Kalee 
Hennigan, Jeremy Hess, 
Brianna Rohmer. (Dianne 
Endres) Emily Brogdon, 
Colton Call, Kassie 
Dangelmayr, Rachel Hare, 
Kyla Haverkamp, Chance 
Herr, Mikinzie Hess, Tressa 
Jones, Delaney Wright. 

4th Grade (Cheryl 
Presnall) Kendi Bayer, 
Ashley Hammer, Lawrence 
Haverkamp, Darrell Hermes, 
Fancy Holder, Cristan 
Medlock. (Cassie Freeman) 
Mary Helen Bayer, Jared 
Endres, Jace Fredrick, Eland 
Green, Madison Knabe, 
Rachel Mouring, Makayla 
Pumphrey, Peyton Reiter, 
Austin Schroeder, Clint 
Sidwell. (Deb Klement) 
ShyAnn Bartel, Destin 
Fleitman, Erin Hess, Amber 
Knabe, Juan Orocio, Abigail 
Pagel, Bradley Wilburn. • 

5th Grade (Debra 
Sicking) BriAnna Bayer, Tori 
Dyess, Jordan Fredrick, 
Trevor Muller, Michelle 
Sicking, Travis Sicking, 
Emily Vance. (Leigh Hale) 
Rosalee Bayer, Steven 
Flusche, Tommy Harrison, 
Paige Herr, Trevor Hess, Paul 
Mouring, Miranda Pagel, 
Tony Schniederjan, Alyssa 
Stewart. 

6th Grade (Jennifer 
Walterscheid) Chase 
Hammer, Olivia Haverkamp, 
Nicole Pagel, Rishi Patel, 
Chloe Schneider. (Karissa 
Rohmer) Tyler Anderle, 
Blake Grewing, Mark Jones, 
Jamie Salisbury, Kendra 
Walterscheid, Jace Wann. 
(Jim Van Vleet) Kitcie Cole, 
Shelby Dangelmayr, Daniel 
Fleitman, David Fleitman, 
Christopher Green, Demi 
Koelzer, Kendall Reiter. 

COOKE 
COUNTY 

ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE 

940-759-2211 

Notice of Muenster ISD School Start Date 
Muenster ISD is considering a waiver from the Texas 

Education Agency to start the 2006-07 school year on Aug. 
11,2006. The District is inviting comments from parents, 
community members, business leaders, and students who 
may be in favor of or against the starting date. 

Please contact David Manley, superintendent, or Curtis 
Eldridge, JH/HS principal, with comments at 940-759-
2282 or via mail at Muenster ISD, PO Box 608, Muenster, 
TX 76252. Public hearings will be held at the regular 
School Board meetings scheduled for Jan. 18, 2006 and 
Feb. 15, 2006 in the MISD Administration Building, 135 
E. 7th St., Muenster, TX. 

ORA .1.11L 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Tish is Back!!! 
Sat., 1/14 - Mizbehavin 

113 N. Main 759-2031 Muenster 

(.(131oc 's -  Come Join Us 
For Fine 

Doc
90ark7(mrill %h. 	 t, rill 

MMH FA1VILLY HEALm CLINIC 
509 NORTH MAPLE • MUENSTER • (940) 759-2226 

20e 20e1eoote 11e41- Pawatta 

EDD G. ADVEiCULA, M.D., FAC.P. MELISSA T it i vi s Bol B,  FNP-C Henan Reims, D.O, F.I.C.S. 
BOARD CERTIFIED 	 BOARD CERTIFIED 	 BOARD Czirrinzo 
harrow, MEDICINE 	 FAKIIN NURSE PEAcnnoNza GENERAL SURGEON 

PROVIDING QUALITY HEALTH CARE To PATIENTS OF ALL AGES 

Clinic Hours • MONDAY — FRIDAY • 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 

MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

Shelly Trubenbach invites you to 
come by the WILD WILD MST booth 
at the Muenster Antique Mall, and look 
for that birthday gift, or treat yourself 
to the final touches for your Valentine 

Outfit! I have new purses, belts, & 
jewelry. Prom jewelry will be arriving 
soon! I also have fun western jewelry 

& it is Rodeo time in Ft. Worth! 
Come See Us!!! 

405 E Division St. (Hwy 82) 
Muenster, Texas 

940-759-5033 
Jeannine Flusehe, Owner 

&whom liespliallty, Gentry Prises 
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SPORTS 
Sacred Heart starts District at 
Abilene with a win and a loss 

The Muenster Lady Hor- 

Ftsbegan District action last 
iday with an 83-28 victory 

peer the Lady Eagles of Val-
ley View. The win improves 
Muenster's season record to 
19-1. 

Megan Felderhoff and 
Alison Teafatiller burned the 
boards with 29 and 25 points. 
Danielle Bindel added 7, Jack 
Koelzer 6, Lindsey Watson 5, 
Sam Endres and Rebecca 
Grewing 4, and Sandy 
Endres 3. Muenster hit 16 of 
19 free throws and five 3 
pointers. 
M 20 20 24 19 83 
VV 5 11 2 10 28 

The Hornets did not play. 

JUNIOR 

VARSITY 

ACTION 

Muenster 51 Valley View 22 
Three Lady Hornets scored 

double digit points in last Friday's 
game at Valley View. Alison Miller 
and -Hillary Swirczynski each 
dropped in a dozen points, with 
Brandy Dangelmayr getting 10. 
Jenni Luke scored 6, Tori Wright and 
Jordan Ledbetter 4 each, Krystal 
Wolf 2, and Mara Erickson 1. Moen-
sten hit 53% of their free throws. 
14 ; 16 19 12 4 51 
• 4 	0 	4 14 22 

LINDSAY TOURNAMENT 
January 7 

- Lindsay 27 Van Alstyne 20 
The Lady Knights squeezed out 

a fast round victory. Julie Hanson 
ratt.in 9 points, Karissa Reiter 6, 

Hoelker 4, Kayla Hess 3. 
1Lsdisen Burrows 3, and Beverly 
Knabe 2. 
• 10 	4 	7 	6 	27 
VA 	3 	4 	1 	12 20 

- 	Lindsay 30 Krum 19 
The Lady Knights took the tour-

nament championship with a big win 
Omit Krum. Emily Fuhrmann led all 
scorers with 12 points. Stephanie 
Nett added 6. Knabe 5, Burrows 4, 
Hoelker 2, and Reiter 1. 
L 8 6 7 9 30 
K 4 0 4 11 19 

Lindsay 66 Era 7 
' The JV Lady Knights began Dis-
trict play with a big one-sided vic-
con/. Eight Lindsay players contrib-
uted points to the win. Emily 
Entirmann scored 19 points, Hillary 
Hoelker 12, and Kayla Hess 11 to 
lead Lindsay Stephanie Neu and 
Beverly Knabe each added 8, Karissa 
Reiter 4, and 2 each by Julie Hanson 
and'Elizabeth Martin. Lindsay was 
four df six in free throws. 
L 10 17 16 23 66 
E 2 1 1 3 7 

Muenster 50 Collinsville 18 
The Hornets got their first Dis-

trift win Tuesday. Matt Flusche was 
high scorer with 18 points. Nick 
FT.che added 10. John Monday 6, 
and 4 each by Garrett Hennigan, 
Matt Beaver, Evan Koesler, and 
Brendan Bindel. Muenster his 67% 
66their free throws. 
M 20 16 8 6 50 
C 5 4 3 6 18 

Muenster 43 Collinsville 25 
The Lady Hornets improved their 

record to 10-4 Tuesday night with 
District victory number two. A 10 
point lead in the 1st quarter set the 
pace of the game. Hillary 
Swirczynski was high scorer with 11 
pomts.Alison Miller added 8, Jordan 
Ledbetter 7, Jenni Luke 5, Tori 
Wright and Jordanne Hellman 4 
each, Brandy Dangelmayr 3, and 
Caasie Hale 1. Muenster connected 
only four of 14 free throws. 
M 16 7 16 4 43 
C 6 5 5 9 25 

TPWD 
REPORTS  

Drive by shooting ... A 
Val Verde County game war-
den filed 11 cases on four 
Houston residents for hunt-
ing dove over a baited area; 
hunting migratory birds 
(dove) from a motor vehicle 
and hunting quail in a closed 
season. The cases came about 
after the warden received in-
formation that a particular 
area might be baited. After 
Ideating the bait, the warden 
Walked into the area and 
wintgd in the brush, where he 
sole heard the suspect ye-
hi.4• and then observed the 
s4lekets shooting from the 
v4hitle at dove and quail. He 
wpliable to follow the vehicle 
(lariat and observe the sus- 

Et shoot several times be-
eltibey stopped at a feeder 

f4 
 

pf maize. Cases and res- 
t' Don pending. 

Muenster captured two 
District wins Tuesday night 
when the Collinsville Pirates 
attempted to sink the Hor-
nets' winning streak. 

It was win number 20 for 
the Lady Hornets as they 
pulled out a one-sided 75-38 
win. After a slow 1st period, 
Muenster out-scored the 
Lady Pirates by 13, 10, and 
10 points each quarter to 
stretch their lead. 

Alison Teafatiller led all 
scorers with 20 points, which 

Sacred Heart 15 Lindsay 63 
The 7th Grade Squires took a big 

win from the "B" team Cubs Monday 
night. 

Scoring for Sacred Heart were 
Ryan Felderhoff 5 points, and 2 
apiece by Calvin Wimmer, Zech 
White, Chad Walterscheid, Josh 
Biffle, and Bob Bartush. 

Robert Arend dropped in 26 
points for Lindsay. Justin Anderle 
scored 10. Kyle Johnson, Tyler 
Hundt, and Madison Parkhill each 
added 6. Travis Rohmer put in 4 
points, Austin Hermes 3, and Todd 
Berner 2. 

Sacred Heart 20 Lindsay 47 
Ian Barnhill scored 10 points, but 

it wasn't enough to pull out a win. 
John Knabe added 6, and Garrett 
Berend and Gene Yosten 2 points 
apiece for the "A" team Cubs. 

Lindsay's 8th Grade Squires were 
led on the scoreboard by Colton 
Hermes and Ryan Haverkamp with 
18 and 15 points. Dan Fleitman 
added 5, Austin Reiter 3, and 2 each 
by Wes Morrison, Ross Jon., and 
Clay Mueller. 
SH 7 	4 	5 	4 	20 
L 19 	10 	10 	8 	47 

Sacred Heart 7 Lindsay 34 
Their Lady Cubs fell to the 7th 

Grade Lady Squires Monday Karli 
Anderle made all 7 points for Sacred 
Heart. 

Seven Lindsay players found the 
basket, with Jessica Block scoring 8. 
Vanessa Hess and Allison Metzler 6 
each. Bethani Eberhart, Kelcey 
Hermes, and .6111 Martin each added 
4, and Katie Nortman 
SE 0 2 	2 3 	7 
L 10 	6 	10 	8 	34 

Sacred Heart 26 Lindsay 37 
Kristin LeBrasseur scored 17 

points, but the 'A 7  Lady Cubs could 
not pull out a win over the 8th Grade 
Lady Squires. Rebekah Hesse, 
Megan Hesse, and Elizabeth 
Marshall each scored 2, with Raney 
Hogan, Sydney Hoedebeck, and Jes- 
sloe Krahl getting 1 apiece_ 

For Lindsay, Katie Dieter was 
high scorer with 12 points. Cammi 
Neu and Kristin Martin added 6 
each. Alex Cooney 5, and 4 each by 
Haley Hughes and Abby Anderle. 
SH 6 8 4 8 26 
L 10 	11 	6 	10 	37 

Muenster 51 Valley View 7 
The 7A7  Lady Stingers had no 

competition against the Lady Birds 
last week. Lia Heers was high scorer 
with 22 points. Shaine Felderhoff 
added 8, with Amanda Dangelmayr. 
Jackie Klement, and Taylor Klement 
each adding 6. Delano Rohmer put 
in 2 points and Delano Sicking 1. The 
win improved the Muenster team's 
season record to 6-1. 
M 	22 	5 	16 	8 	51 
VV 0 	1 	6 	0 	7 

Muenster 34 Valley View 9 
Nine "Er Lady Stingers scored in 

their victory over the Lady Peepers. 
Taylor Reiter led all point makers 
with 10. Hayley Hess added 8, 
Michelle Henscheid 4, Jacy Steelman 
3, with Cathy Aston. Bianca 
Velasquez, Caleigh Wood, and CJ 
Harrison each getting 2. Natalie 
Valliere rounded out the score with 
a free throw. 
M 	6 	7 	8 	13 34 
VV 2 	4 	1 	2 	9 

Included four 3s. Sandy 
Endres added 15, with 
Danielle Bindel and Megan 
Felderhoff each scoring 8. 
Lindsey Watson dropped in 7, 
Laura Heers 6, Sam Endres 
5, Rebecca Grewing 4, and 
Jack Koelzer 2. Muenster put 
in seven 3 pointers and hit 
67% of their free throws. 
M 14 23 18 20 75 
C 10 10 8 10 38 

The Hornet game results 
were not available at press 
time 

Lindsay 56 Era 6 
The 7th Grade Lady Squires 

brought home a big one-sided victory 
last Tuesday, dominating the Lady 
Bees. Bethani Eberhart scored 16 
points to lead Lindsay. Jessica Block 
added 12, with Allison Metzler and 
Vanessa Hess each getting 8. Kelcey 
Hermes put in 6, Katie Nortman 4, 
and Emily Conaway 2. 
L 18 16 14 8 56 
E 4 0 0 2 6 

Lindsay 38 Era 24 
The 8th Grade Lady Squires 

edged out the Lady Bees last Thurs-
day. Katie Dieter led all scorers with 
13 points. Alex Cooney added 10, 
with Kristin Martin and Cammie 
Neu each scoring 6. Haley Hughes 
put in 2, and Abby Anderle 1. 
L 15 7 6 10 38 
E 8 4 4 8 24 

ALVORD TOURNAMENT 
The Muenster junior high girls 

teams participated in the Alvord 
Tournament last Saturday, winning 
three of four games. 

Muenster 33 Bowie 8 
The "B" team Lady Hornets woo 

big over the Bowie 7th graders. Tay-
lor Reiter scored 8, Bianca Velasquez 
and Jacy Steelman 6 apiece, Hayley 
Hess 4, with Michelle Henscheid, 
Cathy Aston, Natalie Valliere, and 
Jadi Abner each scoring 2. Yolanda 
Del Rio put in 1 point. Only one of 
six free throws were made. 
M 4 9 8 12 33 
B 0 4 2 2 8 

Muenster 56 Bowie 15 
The 'A" team Lady Hornets de-

feated the Bowie 8th grade. Three 
Muenster players scored double dig, ,. 

points 'Taylor Kiemeatusr14 point- 
on the board, with. Delasia.Rohmer 
and Amanda Dangelmayr each get • 
ring 10. Jackie Klement and Shaine 
Felderhoff each scored 6, with Li., 
Heers and Erin Endres getting 4 
apiece, and Delano Sicking 2. The 
Lady Stingers were 12 of 17 at the 
free throw line. 
M 15 9 17 15 56 
B 2 2 4 7 15 

Muenster 17 Alvord 39 
The Alvord Lady Pups held the 

"B" Lady Stingers to only 17 points. 
Only four Muenster players scored. 
Tiffany Teafatiller put in 6, Steelman 
5, Reiter 4, and Aston 2 points. 
M 5 6 0 6 17 
A 9 8 12 10 39 

Muenster 37 Alvord 29 
The "A" team brought home the 

championship with a big win. Heers 
was high point maker with 15. 
Klement added 9, Feldehroff 4, 
Rohmer 3, and 2 apiece by 
Dangelmayr, Klement, and Erin 
Endres. Muenster hit half of their 
free throws. 
M 	10 	5 	15 	7 	37 
A 	3 	7 	9 	10 	29 

The Tigerettes began Dis-
trict action Saturday in 
Abilene with a close, hard-
fought 49-45 win over Abilene 
Christian, improving their 
season record to 14-5. 

"This was a big win for us 
over a very good basketball 
squad," noted Coach Jon 
LeBrasseur, adding that 
Whitney Wimmer hit 15 
points the 1st half, and 
Stephanie Krawietz 10 in the 
2nd half. 

Wimmer had a double/ 
double, 17 points and 10 re-
bounds. Krawietz added 12, 
and Kara Felderhoff, in her 

It was a long night for the 
Sacred Heart basketball 
teams Tuesday in Lindsay, as 
the Tigerettes and Tigers fell 
to the State-ranked Lady 
Knights and Knights. 

In girls action, the 
Tigerettes did not warm up 
until late in the 4th quarter. 
"Lindsay has a good ball 
club," commented Sacred 
Heart Coach Jon LeBrasseur. 
"Coach (Donald) Neu had the 
squad hitting on all cylin-
ders." 

Lindsay took a 27-13 score 
in the locker room at half-
time. After a cold 3rd quar-
ter, both teams dropped in 18 
for a final 51-35 score. 

Whitney Wimmer led Sa-
cred Heart with 20 points. 
Hannah Hess added 6, with 
Sam Wimmer, Taylor 
Torcellini, and Stephanie 
Krawietz each getting 3. The 
Tigerettes hit nine of 12 free 
throws. 

Lindsay's leading scorer 
was Chelsea Hermes with 13 
points. Brittany Anderle and 
Mallory Block each added 7, 
Stephanie Metzler 6, 
Kaileigh Hess and Lauren 
Creed 5 apiece, Amanda Hess 
4, Allison Hundt 3, and Chris-
tina Eckart 1. The Lady 
Knights were 12 of 19 from 
the free throw line. 
SH 6 7 4 18 35 
L 17 10 6 18 51 

Knights 
ready for 
District 

Last Saturday, the Lind-
say Knights hosted a team 
from Bonham in a tough pre-
district workout. The Knights 
took an early lead and held 
on for a final 63-52 win. 

Seven Lindsay players 
scored points toward the win. 
Brandon Huckaby and Levi 
Hermes led all scorers with 
16 and 15 points. Kristopher 
Creed added 10, Jeff Shannon 
8, Michael Eckart 7, Dustin 
Hughes 5, and Travis Endres 
2. The Knights were 14 of 25 
at the free throw line. 
L 14 14 20 15 63 
B 10 7 16 19 52 

"best outing of the year" 
added 10. Samantha 
Wimmer dropped in 7 points 
and had seven assists, with 
Nicole Bayer scoring 2, and 
Hannah Hess 1. Shannon 
Hartman got four steals. 
SH 8 17 13 11 49 
AC 10 9 13 13 45 

In the Tiger game, Sacred 
Heart was handed a District 
loss, 79-39 from the Abilene 
team, who jumped into the 
lead early and never looked 
back. 

Tim Otto was high scorer 
for the Tigers with 14 points. 
Theo Otto added 9, Colby 

The undefeated Lindsay 
Knights had everything on 
the court go their way, as they 
handed the Tigers an 86-29 
beating. Dropping in 32 
points the 1st quarter, the 
Knights totally controlled the 
game offensively and defen-
sively, holding the Tigers' 
quarter points to single dig-
its. 

Colby Richey scored 8 
points for Sacred Heart, with 
Tim Otto adding 7, and Mark 
Fleitman 6. Sam Sparkman, 
Nolan Hartman, Theo Otto, 
Josh Yosten each scored 2. 

Levi Hermes and Michael 
Eckart were high scorers for 
the Knights with 24 and 21 
points. Brandon Huckaby 
added 16, Kristopher Creed 
10, Malcom Martin 6, Dustin 
Hughes 5, Jeff Shannon 3, 
and Travis Endres 1 point. 
SH 8 9 8 4 29 
L 32 15 24 15 86 

Just a Thought 
Blesseb Are they.' 

who 11AVC the Sift of 
rriAkiras fricribs. for 

it is one of Gob's best 
sifts. 

A sinking ship ... 
Wardens filed multiple felo-

nies on a marine dealer for al-
legedly cheating on sales 
taxes for high-end bass boats 
in the range of $20,000 -
$40,000. After a few months 
would pass, one of the own-
ers would title the boats for 
less than half of the actual 
sales price, keeping the dif-
ference in sales tax. This com-
pany has been using this tac-
tic for nearly three years. Sec-
ond degree felony charges 
were filed due to the number 

Richey 6, Nolan Hartman 5, 
Josh Yosten 3, and Mark 
Fleitman 2. 
SH 10 9 7 13 39 
AC 23 23 7 26 79 

Muenster 
Knights of 

Columbus to 
sponsor youth 

Free Throw 
Championship 

All boys and girls ages 10 
to 14 are invited to partici-
pate in the local level of com-
petition for the 2006 Kof C 
Free Throw Championship. 
Knights of Columbus, Muen-
ster Council #1459 will hold 
its competition on Sunday, 
Jan. 22 at 1 p.m. at the Muen-
ster ISD Gym. 

All contestants on the local 
level will be allowed 15 free-
throw attempts. Ties will be 
settled by successive rounds 
of five free throws per contes-
tant until a winner emerges. 
Participants are required to 
furnish proof of age and writ-
ten parental consent. For 
entry forms or additional in-
formation contact: Coach Jeff 
Presnall at 759-2371. 

The K.C. Free Throw 
Championship is sponsored 
annually with winners pro-
gressing through the local, 
district, and state competi-
tion. Last year more than 
179,000 participated in over 
3,000 local competitions. 

The Knights of Columbus is 
an international Catholic 
family fraternal service orga-
nization with more than 1.7 
million members in more 
than 12,500 local councils. 
Last year, Knights donated 
60 million volunteer hours 
and $130 million to chari-
table and benevolent causes, 
sponsoring projects to benefit 
their church, councils. com-
munities, famine ,. and 
youth. 

of violations (153 were iden-
tified). The case was then re-
ferred to the Comptroller's 
office, which expected to col-
lect over $100,000 in back 
taxes, fines, and penalties. 

One too many ... A 47-
year-old man was convicted 
on a felony boating while in-
toxicated trial. He faced 
charges stemming from an 
arrest for boating while in-
toxicated on Caddo Lake. He 
was given five years in state 
prison and a $5,000 fine plus 
court costs. 

District basketball begins 
with Muenster victories 

SH 4 5 4 2 15 
L 10 22 16 15 63 

Junior High 
Basketball 

Sacred Heart falls 
to Lindsay teams 

Game Warden 
Reports 

tt'1,?-  NNW 
BUY, SWAP, & TRADE 

with Dee Blanton 

TRADE FAIR • 9-10am, Mon-Fri 

872-2288 
"All Hits, All The Time" 

O 

- J 



,/,1 1  Cooke County's 
Favorite 

"Haulin' The Hits" 	Since 1947  
www.KGAF1580.com  
• Swap-It-To-Me — the Original since 1947 
• Local Area Sports 
• News Talk 

Your Texas Country Connection Since 1347 
1500 AM 

Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Rehabilitation Program 

Our Swing Bed Program provides Skilled 
Nursing Care and Rehabilitation Therapy 
that may benefit patients in the following 
areas: 

• Post - Acute W Therapy 
• Post - Surgery Therapy for patients with an 

orthopedic surgical procedure requiring 
physical or occupational therapy 

• Post - Stroke Therapy 
• Pneumonia Recuperation 
• Heart Problems 

Therapists provide Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Speech Therapy 
Contact Adelia Wilson (940) 759-2271 

itilAT►NC WITH HANK PARKER Outdoors with nary Klein 
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Spot and stalk whitetail deer 
Boat Control in 

Windy Conditions 

Many anglers will say that 
the wind can act as both a 
hindrance and a help while 
out on the water. Sometimes 
erratic and disruptive, stron-
ger winds can cause problems 
when casting or driving to 
your intended destination. 
While in some cases anglers 
are challenged with it, there 
are other times when the 
wind can be used to your ad-
vantage. Whether using the 
winds to drift while fishing or 
to energize inactive fish, 
windy conditions are some-
times viewed as a positive. By 
simply monitoring and evalu-
ating weather conditions, ev-
ery angler can have a distinct 
advantage before leaving 
shore. 

With today's technology, 
many boats are better able to 
handle windy conditions. 
Improved designs and inno-
vative features help to com-
bat stronger winds, but as 
waves grow larger even the 
most advanced boats require 
a steady hand at the wheel. 
Any angler caught in a storm 

The First Step for 
a Better 2006 

For many anglers and boat 
owners, the onset of winter 
means an end to the boating 
season. As temperatures con-
tinue to drop around the 
country, it is now time to start 
thinking about the final 
preparations that will guar-
antee your next season starts 
off on the right track. The 
time and energy that you 
spend now protecting your 
boat will not only enhance 
your boat's performance, but 
it will save you both time and 
money next season. 

The first step to winteriz-
ing a boat, as when you are 
preparing for a departure, is 
to make a checklist of all the 
tasks that are needed to be 
accomplished. The owner's 
manual for both your boat 
and motor are great resources 
to help ensure that no task is 
left off your list. Once your 
checklist is complete, remem-
ber to store it in a safe place 
so that it can be used again 
next year. If you are a new 
boat owner or if you have 
questions, ask an experienced 
friend for assistance or call a 
professional. 

The following is a list of 
protective measures that 
should be incorporated into 
your checklist. First, fill the 
fuel tanks and add the appro-
priate amount of stabilizer. 
Remember to run the engine 
long enough to get the treated 
gas into the fuel line and en-
gine. If the fuel tanks are left 
untreated over the winter, 
the gasoline will deteriorate 
into the varnish and gum,  

while out on the water should 
abandon any thoughts of rac-
ing home at top speeds. I re-
alize that the desire to get 
home grows as conditions 
worsen, but anglers who 
maintain a reasonable speed 
will have a greater control 
over their boat. 

If driving directly into the 
wind, the boat will be going 
up and over each wave and 
then declining into the 
trough. This is when speed 
is crucial. Remember to ad-
just the speed of the boat so 
it gently goes over the top of 
each crest. As the boat de-
scends into the trough, re-
duce the speed and keep the 
bow of the boat raised so that 
it will not be. buried into the 
upcoming wave. Maintain a 
hand or foot on the throttle 
at all times and adjust the 
boat's speed to each wave. As 
the waves grow bigger and 
steeper, quartering the waves 
might be a better option. By 
steering the boat so that it 
meets the waves at an angle 
rather than perpendicular, 
the rough motions will be 
avoided. 

In the instances where you 
are traveling in the same di- 

making starting difficult. 
Next, it is time to flush the 

enclosed cooling systems. You 
can purchase a flushing kit 
from your local boat dealer. 
Also, remove the block plugs 
and drain all the water from 
the inboard/outboard en-
gines. This will clean out any 
rust flakes and sediment that 
has accumulated. Then, 
pump in anti-freeze to avoid 
trapped ice pockets and be 
sure to use an environmen-
tally safe product. 

Now, it is time to fog the 
engine with oil in order to 
prevent rust. Follow the in-
structions that come with the 
product, making sure to 
spray some of the oil into the 
cylinders through the spark-
plug holes once the engine 
has cooled down. Remember 
to check the spark plugs and 
replace them as necessary. 
Next, replace the oil and oil 
filter on the four-cycle en-
gines. 

Once complete, change the 
lower unitgearcase lubricant 
en the-engine to prevent wa-
ter that is trapped in the 
gearcase from freezing. An-
other helpful tip is to discon-
nect the battery cables and 
then remove the battery from 
the boat. Clean the terminal 
ends of the battery and store 
the battery in a cool dry place. 

Another good idea is to 
check your prop for nicks and 
damage. If left unchecked, 
blade damage can cause vi-
brations that could ruin other 
engine parts and the drive 
system. Other items on your 
checklist should include: 
draining water from the 
bilges and leaving the tran- 

rection as the waves, main-
tain enough speed to stay 
ahead of the crests. Waves 
often come in sets, so use that 
to your advantage when pre-
paring to enter and exit rough 
waters. In any direction, 
make sure to study the 
waves, check the balance of 
your boat and keep the bow 
up. 

Another helpful fishing tac-
tic in windy conditions is 
drifting over flats. Drifting 
allows anglers to cover water 
efficiently and is very effec-
tive in heavy waves or when 
covering large areas. Con-
trolling your boat while drift-
ing involves positioning 
weight in the boat and using 
the motor as a rudder. A. 
heavier, balanced boat will 
drift better in high winds. If 
the wind is so strong that the 
boat drifts too quickly, use 
one or more drift socks (large 
bags on ropes) to slow down. 

So the next time you expe-
rience stronger winds and 
waves, keep these tips in 
mind. Always be prepared for 
the day's weather and never 
take on more than you can 
handle. 

som drain unplugged, exam-
ining trailer tires, greasing 
wheel bearings on trailer and 
replacing as needed, checking 
bulbs and electrical contacts 
on trailer and consulting your 
owner's manual for tips that 
are particular to your boat, 
engine, and trailer. 

Now is also a good time to 
inspect and store electronic 
equipment. First, unplug 
power cords and remove the 
fish finders from the boat. 
They should be stored inside 
away from the extreme win-
ter cold. These products work 
just as good in January as 
they did in August, but pro-
longed storage in cold is not 
recommended. Apply anti-
oxidants to terminal connec-
tions to reduce oxidation po-
tential, and inspect compo-
nents looking for cracks in 
transducer or cables. 

Once you have fully ser-
viced, inspected, and cleaned 
your boat, it is now time to 
cover and store the boat for 
the winter. When covering 
the boat, remember to allow 
air circulation under the boat 
Cover- to prevent mildeVZ 

It may sound like a lot of 
work, but all of these steps 
are crucial in order to keep 
your boat at its best condi-
tion. Whether you decide to 
do it yourself or request the 
services of a marina, winter-
izing your boat is the best 
thing you can do to assure a 
successful new season. By 
following these steps, you will 
be ready to hit the water like 
the pros instead of being 
stranded on land like a 
rookie. 

ed 
scratch 
pia ? 

We've got 
them! 

at the 
Muenster Enterprise 

Sometimes, a day spent in 
a deer stand might give you 
more glimpses at songbirds 
and squirrels than trophy 
whitetails, so you've got to 
have a Plan B. If you don't 
have a Plan B, you need to 
learn how to spot and stalk 
whitetails. 

Whitetails may be some of 
the most easily spooked ani-
mals in the world. With keen 
eyesight, astounding hearing, 
and a nose that would make 
any hound dog jealous, they 
often know what's what long 
before any other animal in 
the woods. Still, advance-
ments in technology give the 
hunter some hope. High-tech 
optics, range finders, and ul-
tra-quiet scent-lock suits can 
all be used to get you within 
gun or bow range of an un-
suspecting whitetail. But 
there's no substitute for a 
little game planning. 

A lot of people try to stalk 
deer while they are bedded 
down. While untold numbers 
of deer have'been taken this 
way, think back to your time 

By Bill Jordan 
When you go turkey scout-

ing you should certainly look 
for turkey signs, but you 
should also familiarize your-
self with the terrain. The goal 
is to learn the terrain well 
enough to get around it in the 
dark. 

Many times I've had to go 
into the woods in pitch black 
darkness, without a flash-
light, to set up close to a gob-
bler I had roosted the evening 
before. A veteran turkey 
hunter once told me, "If you 
can see your feet, a gobbler 
in a tree can see you." 

Also get a feel for the lay of 
the land. Where do trails 
lead? Are there alternate 
routes to a spot? How do the 
ridges, creeks, and swampy 
areas relate to each other? 
Find fences, deep gullies, 
creeks and any other obstacle 
that might keep a gobbler 
from coming to you. By learn-
ing where the trails and ob-
stacles are, you will know 
where and where not to set 
up to try to call a gobbling 
bird. 

Early season 
callings 

By Michael Waddell 
I like aggressive turkey 

calling, the type some turkey 
hunters refer to as "contest 
style" calling. It's loud, rau-
cous and aggressive, and 
many turkey hunters believe 
such calling isn't worthwhile 
for real turkey hunting. 
That's not true; it can be very 
effective in certain condi-
tions. 

There is a time for loud and 
aggressive calling and it usu-
ally comes at the beginning 
of the season. The gobblers 
aren't yet call shy. Depending 
on conditions, they may not 
yet be fully turned on or may 
be just coming to the peak of 
breeding interest. Either way, 
mimicking a hot, lusty and 
aggressive hen is a good play. 

Of course when a gobbler is 
close, you don't want to liter-
ally blow him away with loud 
calls. But, when looking for 
an active gobbler, don't be 
afraid to cackle, cutt, and yelp 
long and loudly. When I'm 
trying to stir up a gobbler or 
call one from a long distance,  

in the field. Remember how 
when you were perched on 
the side of the hill, glassing 
the bottoms: anything that 
moved caught your eye. Deer 
are the same way; they bed 
down in places that give them 
commanding views, the wind 
in their favor and escape 
routes. Try stalking an ani-
mal that is moving from a 
bedding area to a feeding 
area - or vice-versa. 

When spotting animals, I 
like to wear my Cocoons with 
an amber lens. The sun-
glasses fit over my prescrip-
tion glasses and protect my 
eyes from glare and UV, plus 
the amber lens gives me the 
crisp contrast in color that I 
need to detect subtle move-
ments. 

In stalking, time is your 
enemy. Once an animal is 
spotted, you must close the 
distance as fast as possible 
without being detected if you 
want to be successful. If you 
spot an animal from a long 
distance, plan your stalk 

By Bill Jordan 
I was a deer hunter before 

I was a turkey hunter and I 
have great faith in good 
woodsmanship when hunting 
anything. All wildlife species 
have food and cover prefer-
ences and generally follow a 
daily routine if undisturbed. 

Knowing the terrain and 
the habits of local turkeys can 
really help your hunting. I 
keep a journal on my regular 
hunting areas, compiling a 
year-to-year database of 
known turkey feeding and 
loafing areas. After a season 
or two, I have a good idea how 
turkey movement patterns 
will change as the season 
progresses. 

Unless I get hooked up with 
a hot gobbler early on, I often 
head for areas of known tur-
key activity or where, scout-
ing has shown a lot of sign. I 
usually set out a decoy or two, 
conceal myself, and call regu-
larly. In the early season, 
hens go about their normal 
feeding pattern. Gobblers of 
course are looking for hens. 
So getting close to turkey ac-
tivity areas is a good bet for 
success. 

Learni
ta 

 ng.. turkey 
lk 

By Terry Rohm 
"Learning on the job" isn't 

a good way to approach tur-
key hunting. Today's ad-
vanced turkey call designs 
make good calling technique 
much easier to master than 
it used to be, but they can't 
make up for lack of prepara-
tion. A bit of pre-season prac-
tice helps any turkey caller 
and it is vital if you are try-
ing to master a new call type. 

The many turkey hunting 
videos available are a good 
and enjoyable way to learn 
what turkeys sound like. As 
you watch them, also watch 
how the live turkeys respond 
to calling. This is a great 
learning tool that has become 
available only in the last few 
years. The purely instruc-
tional videos and audio tapes 
go into specific instructions in 
great detail. 

Also look at the many "nov-
ice friendly" call types that 
are available. The "push-pull" 
type box is one of these. These 
and some others designed es-
pecially for young people are 
great ways to start the learn-
ing curve on turkey talk.  

quickly and close the distance 
as fast as you can. In order to 
make a successful final ap-
proach, you need to rely. on 
stealth. Some people take: Off 
their boots while otherd  put 
thick wool socks over 0'1eir 
boots to minimize noise. ; 

To stalk successfully; you 
should keep yourself in good 
shape. Most times you' will 
have to cross long distances 
in a short amount of time and 
nothing will blow a stalk like 
huffing and puffing or the 
thud of a weary hunter's 
heavy feet. A regular walking 
schedule will help with this. 

The final must have for 
stalking is patience. Deer are 
unpredictable and sometimes 
you might have to spend a 
few minutes or even a few 
hours hunkered down in the 
grass to get the right shot. 
But you've invested this 
much time to get within close 
range of the buck, a little 
while longer won't hurt you. 
Besides, the harder you work 
for that trophy, the sweeter 
the results. 

Safety first turkey 
hunting 

By Larry Weishuhn 
Turkey hunting has be-

come very popular and some 
turkey hunting locations 
have become very crowded. 
Turkey hunting safety is atop 
priority. 

Don't wear "gobbler-head" 
colors — red, white, and blue. 
Even the top of a white T-
shirt behind the open collar 
of a camo shirt stands out in 
the woods. Consider exposing 
a swatch of fluorescent or-
ange while you are moving 
through the woods. 

Always sit with your back 
protected by a tree or rock 
that's wider than you. are. 
Pick set-up positions that 
give you a long (longer than 
shotgun range) view to the 
front and sides. This is pad-
ticularly important if you use 
decoys. Never carry a decoy 
fully exposed through) the 
woods. 

If you see another hunter 
approaching your camout 
flaged location, speak up in a 
loud and clearly human voice. 
Never try to signal withypur 
call or wave your hand. Most 
important, always be abso-
lutely sure of your target and 
what is behind it before you 
pull the trigger. 

Words of 
Wisdom 

Do not use a hatchet to 
remove a fly from our friend's 
forehead. 

Let the refining and 
improving of your own life 
keep you so busy that you 
have little time to criticize 
others. 

When an old person dies, 'a 
library is lost. 

First you forget names, then 
you forget faces, then you 
forget to pull your zipper up, 
then you forget to pull your 
zipper down. 

Fathers are pals nowadays 
because they don't have the 
guts to be fathers. 

Be good to yourself. Be 
patient. Be kind. Be 
forgiving. Afterall, you're all 
you've got. 

Team Raintree/Advantage Tips 
Hunting in the dark I call pretty much as I would 

in a turkey calling contest. 

Hunting the sign 

To Start Off 2006 Right & 
To  Better Serve Your Auto Parts Needs 

Muenster Auto Parts 
is Proud to Announce their 

Grand Re-opening 
Under New Ownership/Management. 
Mike Sturm is now the sole proprietor 

330 W. Hwy. 82, Muenster, TX 

940-759-4487 
Bob Baker's 

Muenster Automotive 
featuring Jasper Engines, 

Transmissions, & Axles 
330 W. Hwy. 82, Muenster, TX 

AUTO PARTS, 

940-759-2069 
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Megan Felderhoff and Laura Heers move down court. 
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Pictures by 
Deborah Wood 

r Lucky 4:1C 2 
• 

Leprechaun II 2 
.a. 510 E. Division (Hwy 821 

2 	Muenster, Texas 	2 

759-4409 

The 

Above Hornet Brad Endres 
works to set up a play. 

At left - Derek Endres waits for 
teammates to get in position. 

York 
Eye Associates 

Margie York, 0.D. - 
Cynthia Fleitman, O.D. 
Paige Pollard. 0 D 

940-612-2020 

KLEMENT 

of Muenster 
Good Job 

Tigers 8 Hornets 

Muenster 
Building 
Center 

Lady Hornet Lindsey Watson 
(14) goes in for a lay-up against 

MUENSTER DRILLING 
COMPANY, INC. 

Knabe Tire 
and Battery 

759-4141 
116 W Second Street 

BROWN MOTOR 
CO., INC. 

Chevrolet • Buick 
Pontiac • GMC 

- 	. 

Tanner Herr controls the next 
play. Danielle Bindel moves in for two points. 

Ryan Hennigan and Jordan Wakerscheid battle for the rebound. 

NM 

NI 

• 

VISITOR 
The scoreboard tells the story. 

M & W 
Oil Field 
Supply 
759-2234 

Collin Walterscheid, Zach Swirczynski (20), and Ryan Hennigan (44) team up against Collinsville. 

Zach Swirczynski puts pressure on a Pirate. 

Li 
759-4512 759.2536 

SYLVIA'S 
CREATIONS 

940-759-4911 

Dustin Office 
Machines 

-^Copystar  

...:', mina • 	' 
, 5594 • Fax 667, 

Good Luck Teams! 

WFW Well 
Service 

Go Collin! 

Jimmy 
Jack 
Biffle 

Go Tigers 
& Hornets! 

Let's go to the playoffs! 

Gr1B 
inancial. n.a. 

Muen.ter Banking Center 

I 	 A 

940-759-5000 

,..1411ENSTE 
VROTOGitZ 

Scotty Austin 
(940) 727-3049 

Doug Gaston 
(940) 727-2728 



I 
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Pictures by 
Janie Hartman 

Crafty Oldc 
German 
Gift Shoppc 

759-2505 
Good Luck Teams! 

Xischer's 

Aleat Alarhet 
- SInce1927 - 

All the way teams! 
304 N. Main 

P O. Box 156 • (940) 759-4211 
Muenster. TX 76252-0156 

Chuck Bartush, 
Jr., P.C. 

Have some Fun! 

Tigers & Hornets 

- 	wa ,:0  se 	sch 	
.1ft 

l. 	4 

Heat & Air 

940-612-4321 (HEAT) 
940-759-2787 
3200E Hwy 82 

Gainesville 

TONY'S SEED 

& FEED 

GOOD 
LUCK!  

Flusche 
Enterprises, Inc. 

tiohmer's 
licstaurant & oaring 

GOOD LUCK 

HORNETS & TIGERS 

NEIL'S & 
82 Liquor 
Hwy. 82 	Muenster 

940-759-2923 

Neil & Peachie 

rif-M Westel 
dad &Wit 
i 

Lindsay 
Inn 

opening Jan '06  

Walterscheid 
Oil Co. 

Good Luck 
Teams! 

;.... 	Walterseheid 
,-, 

`, 

 v Meat Co. _` 
: 	605 N. MESQUITE 

MUENSTER, TEXAS 
940-759-2744 

Kountry Korner 
940-759-2546 

Hennigan 
Auto Parts, Inc. 

critiNsT 
759-2291 '- 
Muenster AUTO PARTS 

Muenster 
Memorial 
Hospital 

MMH  
MMH" h' " 

Go TEAMS! 

Lady Knight Allison Hundt (I I) gets away from Hannah Hess (on 
floor) as Sam Wimmer (10) moves in. 

Theo Otto (30) takes advantage of a Nolan Hartman (20) 
block to get the ball into play. 

Under the basket, Tigerettes Hannah Hess, Whitney Wimmer 
(21), Stephanie Krawietz (41), and Lady Knights Autumn Murrill 
(23), Christina Eckart, and Lauren Creed (25). 

Shannon Hartman (32) and Hannah Hess sandwich Lady Knight 
Christina Eckart in a battle for the rebound. 

Theo Otto (30) and Mark Fleitman (34) battle a Knight 
Jeff Shannon for a loose ball. 

Nolan Hartman (20) and Mark Fleitman attempt to get around 

Knight Malcom Martin (14). 

Action from the Tiger-Knight game - Kristopher Creed (10), Nolan Hartman (20), josh Yosten (42), 
Michael Eckart (33), Colby Ric ey (10), and Dustin Hughes.. 

=MUENSTER 
GNTERPRISE 

Go TEAMS! 

759-4311 

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
.777.4c170"cceice 

759-2248 Muenster 

Good luck teams! 

Tilit\Z  
759-4896 

Laxdo Remo 
HAMRIC'S 

TUXEDOS 
GO RYAN & GARRETT 

Norm 
Muenster 

940-759-2251 
www.nortex.com  

( -1=F M W 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

All the Way!! 
Gary Fisher 
Paula Kerr 

Anna Braziel 
940-759-4644 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

CLASSIFIED 

RATES 
First 20 words 
$5.00 - 25¢ per 
word after that 
Card of Thanks 

$8.00 

759-4311 
OR 

Fax 759-4110 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAY 5PM 

PAUL J. HESS • NO.1 
Kansas Alfalfa hay for sale. 
Any amount. 685-7601 or 
665-9228. 

FREE FISH 
For Pond And Lake 
Stocking 
10 Million Larger Size 
Fish- 10", 12". 14", & 16" 
Size Fish Available. 
Free Delivery, Too! Any-
where In The USA! 
EXTENDED ONE WEEK 
If you have a pond or 
lake we have the fish. 
and well deliver! Due to 
a late summer spawn in 
2004 we are stuck with 
more large fish than we 
can keep. This is a once 
in a lifetime opportunit. 
for you to stock you r 
ponds and lakes. 
OUR LOSS IS YOUR 

GAIN!!! HELP US 
AND HELP YOUR- 

SELF TOO!!! 
Let us turn your pond or 
lake into a trophy fishing 
hole!!! Now im the perfect 
time to stock for early 
spring fishing. Stock 
now and be catching 1-2 
pound fish i60-90 days! 
You may pick and choose 
from: Channel Catfish, 
Large Mouth Black 
Bass, Black C app .  • 
Hybrid BI g•11 
Coppernose Bluegill, Re-
dear, Grass Carp, or 30 
other species of fish!!! 

NO LIMIT 
And remember all fish 
are delivered direct to 
your pond or lake and 
guaranteed to live, 
thrive, and reproduce 
Tel all your friends and 
neighbors about till, 
great offer. 

• CALL TODAY! 
The Arkansas Fish 

Hatchery 
Phones answered 24 

hours daily! 
Plione)1-501-538-1261 

117 X 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK of Saint Jo 

Muenster Branch 
For your Land Loans, Home Loans, 

Construction Loans or Home Equity Loans, 
See us at 519 E. DIVISION ST 

OUR PRODUCTS ARE ALL FIXED RATE 
WITH LOW CLOSING COSTS. 

You will appreciate our attitude. 

940.759.2218 

About 30  min. SW  of Muenster -  355o 
Acres or 155, Acres -  75-90% Wooded 
Creeks. Rolling Topo , Secluded. 
EXCELLENT HUNTING, EASY ACCESS 
TO DFW VIA U.S Hwy 287 at Sunset 

3 Miles South of Muenster- 15±Acres 
-REDUCED - ONLY $45,000 - Paved road 

- Small Pond - Deed Restricted to protect 
owners interest .  

SOLO!!! North of Saint Jo - 8. 3e 
Acres.100% wooded hillside 

	 • 
WE HAVE SOLD SEVERAL RANCH 
PROPERTIES RECENTLY AND ARE 
LITERALLY ALMOST SOLD OUT OF 
LISTINGS AGAIN. If you are 
considering selling, we should talk . 

 We sell homes too. 

Pictures, maps, and details on our ivebsite@ 
wvvw.northtexasproperties.com  

J. Sch., ember 	940535.2777 
Lows Harrill. Awl 	910-136.91116 

11111 7114,411111111.11111111111 fr  

• 
• 

G 	B Financial, n.a. 
MUENSTER BANKING CENTER 

CD Special! 
15 month 

lexas Two Step CD 

APY 4.22Y Rate 4.15% 

Call Today 
940-759-5000 

Member FDIC-Equal Housing I Aq sic r 

HELP WANTED 

LOOKING FOR A JOB? 
We are looking for waitstaff, busers, 

hostess, bartender & cookstaff. 
GREAT HOURS, GREAT FOOD, 

GREAT ATMOSPHERE!! Accepting 
applications Tuesday thru Sunday at 

The Center Restaurant & Tavern 
Please apply in person. 	,,,, A  

St. Richard's Villa 
is accepting applications 

for CNAs. 
Apply in person. E.O.E. 

For questions call 
759-2219 

NORTH TEXAS 
PROPKRTTES 

REI.P WANT'F IJ  
Drivers: Home weekends! 
Owner/Ops.: Oil transport 
Regional runs. 2 yes. 

driving school plus 6 woo 
QTR. 

MILLER TRUCK 
LINES 

800-324-3584 ext. 287 
crEP 

Bakery & Adult 
Retail Sales Help 

Needed. 
Apply in person at 

Bayer's 
Kolonialwaren.  

IN STOCK 
Electrical 
Plumbing 
Paneling 
Roofing 
Hardware 
Water Pumps 
Heating 
Air Conditioning 

We can 
recommend 
an installer 

Muenster 
Building 

Center, Inc. 
Muenster 

759-2232 

FOR RENT  

Storage Units 
For Rent 

308 North Mesquite , 
Vickie or Douglas 

Fleitman 
736.1041 or 736.5434 

For Sale or Rent: 
40 Ft. Storage Container. 
Call Paul or Gary Hess. 

665-7601. 
16.7 

Mini Storage 

Schilling Fina 

759-2522 or 
759-2836 

FARM AUCTION 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14 • 10:00 AM • 7509 FM 902 

I mi. East of Lake Kiowa Gate, Gainesville, Tx. 

Livestock:  4 Longhorn COWS vs livers - tone is Regional 1. hainpioni t 2 Pregnant, 
7 & 6 yrs. - 2 Daughters, 4 & 3 yrs.); 7 Donkeys Total: 3 Pregnant Jennys, 8 to 5 
yrs. (one used for riding) - 3 Males, 10 Months - I Jack, 2 yes. Farm Equipment: 
30101.D. Tractor • 2003 WW 16' Stock Trailer • 10' Stock Trailer • 504 Vermeer 
Round Bailer • New Holland Hay Rake & Sickle Mower • 5' Grain Drill • 4' 
Offset Rom Tiller • J.D. 3 Bottom Plow • 6' Offset Disc • 6' Landpridc Brush Hog 
(2 yrs) • Box Blade • Longhorn Head Chute • 20 Coral Panels & 4 Gates • Hay 
Ring • Feeders • 12'Springtooth Harrow • Farm Tack, 2 Saddles & Racks, Halters, 
Bridles, Harness. Antiques & Old Stuff: Horse Drawn Grader • Trotter Sulky w/ 
hamess • Hay Trailer • J.D. Feed Grinder • 8' Manure Spreader • Mont. Ward 2 
Axle Steel trailer • Intl. Com  Binder • Stock Cutter • Horse Drawn Plow • Garden 
Walking Plow • Clothes Washer w/Wringer • 2 Sickles • Brass Meat Scales • 
Water Pump Jack • 2 Horse Harness Sets • Model T Brass Air Pump • Griswold/ 
Wagoner Cast Iron Cookware • 2 Forges • Cotton Scales • Spurs • Com Shellers 
• 2 Longhorn Skulls. 	BANTAM 30' DRAGLINE  • 425 J.D. Lawn Tractor 
w/60" Cut • J.D. Tilt Cart • Elec. & Gas Golf Carts • Cement Mixer • King Wood 
Stove • 4' Bucket Loader Attach. • 8' Heavy Dozer Blade • 2 Pickup Toolboxes • 
Air Comp. • Hyd. Power Unit • 5 HP Elec. Industrial Motor • Craftsman Joiner • 
Bclshaw Planer/Moulder w/5 Sets Molding Blades • Tin • Cart • Lawn Furniture 
• Picnic Table • Cedar & Oak Lumber • 210 & 110 Gal. Water Tanks • 8' Windmill 
• Chain Hoist • Parts Washer • Misc. Tools • Hyd. Lift • Battery Charger • Fireplace 
Insert • 2 Elec/Hyd. Scissor Lifts • I Axle Equip Trailer • Elec. 3 Wheel Can • 
Hyd. Bucket Lift • Approx 2000'2 Vii" Tubing (Structural) 

- 1992 Dodge Diesel Ton Pickup, LWB, Turbo - 
GREAT AUCTION -  GREAT EQUIPMENT 

Terms: Everything Sells As Is - Where Is • 10% Buyers Premium • Cosh or Checks With 
Proper ID • Inspection 8 AM Sale Day • Announcements Sale Day Supersede All Other 

Announcements 

Great American Auctioneers • (940)668-8575 
Tx. Lie.  t,  12146 • P.O.Bus 1606, Guile, tile. Tx. 76241 

H & H tt 

SERVICES 

Mobile (940) 736-4073 	Home (940) 759-4350 

MONDAY'S BACKHOE  

4A Sand • Gravel • Dirt • Septic Systems 

Roy Monday - •... .:- . Muenster, Texas 

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

. 	- We service all makes 

• MIN and models 

bi 11.724. up AA. 	
• 100'8 customer satisfaction 

759-2787 	TACLA010Arrai www.hstrane.rom 

PRESTIGE PORTABLES 
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

• 940-668-7268 • 940-736-3448 * 

FEDERALLY INSPECTED 
Meat processing plant. 

Bring in your animal Tues. 
or Thurs. Fiseher's Meat 

Market, 7594211.99„ 

Place your 
ad and let 
them know 

you are 
here! 

B.P.R.S. ELECTRICAL 
Residential - Commercial - Remodel 

New Construction - Industrial 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

Licensed & Insured 
940-759-2486 - Cell: 940-393-5473 

Local Telephone 
Cable TV 

C--____)(siliammoras Long Distance 
Internet 

209 N. Walnut &cwt. Muenster 	Wireless Service 759.22.51 

Nottex 

VACUUM SERVICE • SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 

OTTO 
DOZER SERVICE 

Mike Otto 
665-2258 

Mobile 736-5333 

1,0 Sr'pbc Systems 
ROEBIC K-37 

Septic Tank 

Au 

Liquefier 	a. 

r•ovuuts ciAo,zo 

ar1:0 '.57uarenreed 
esmose lor one whole 

Community Lumber Co. 
NO E Division Muen310,759-2261 

67wm - 

MATTRESS SALE 
Compare Our Quality And Prices To 

SEALY SIMMONS SERTA 
TEMPURPEDIC 

OTHER MATTRESS SETS STARTING AT 

Ts'er,119•' 	'4 1,149. 5 	- ,':$199.' 

SLEEP MASTER 
Open M F 9-6 & Sat. 9-5 

427 N Grand Ave 	 940-612-BEDS 
Gainesville, To 	 2337 

Serving Cooke. Wise, Denton 8 Montague Counties 

lip RE/MAX First Realty 

Coll me for more data ifs nn Ibi s ,' and 
other homes in the urea. 

DISCOVER THIS SPACIOUS & OPEN BIG 
FAMILY HOME WITH OPEN LIVING - DINING 
AREA, IN A SAFE AND QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD' 
FEATURES BIG COVERED PORCH. OVERSIZED 
GARAGE W/OPENER, FENCED YARD WITH 
SECURITY LIGHT. THIS HOME NEEDS A HAPPY 
FAMILY' 

For photos d information on these & other properties, go to 
www.RitaGreercom 

Rita Greer, ABR, CRS
IM 	

• 
141301.17 ASSATE 

940 / 736-8061 or 

n 
940 / 665-0376 

Muenster State Bank 
Competitive Rate & tow Closing Cost 

Construction Loans. Home Loans & Home Equity loans 

WE ALSO MAKE Long-term Fixed-Rate Mortgages 

940-759-2257 

Department of State Health Services 
Parent Must Be Present! • Sliding Fee Scale 

Bring Shot Record! 

Date, Feb. 1 2006 (WForstiAl  
Time:9:00AM  71111:01)&51, 
Location: Cooke Co. Elec. Co-on  

Hwv. 82. Muenster. TX 940-6654197 (11)111 
Pablo Serette Announcement by Muenster Enterpreo 

1
Ats 
11411-= 1 

LOST & FOUND 
Found at Muenster 
State Bank, Car key/ 
remote. Come in to The 
Enterprise office to 
identify. & claim. 

  

1 1, 

  

HEALTH 

We make copies!  
AGRICULTURAL AUTOMOTIVE  

Invitations 
FAST QUALITY SERVICE 

MUENSTER ENTERPRISE PRINTING 
117 E. FIRST • MUENSTER • 940-759-4311 

Business 
Cards 

Rubber 
Stamps 
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luiVe sestet 

Your ad could 
go here!!! 

Bridal 	11  
selections for 

Katie Hoberer & 
Patrick Riley 

Michelle Prescher & 
Chad Cheaney 

Jill Hess & 
Jeremy Walterscheid 

Crafty lithe 
German 
216 N. Main 

Muenster, Texas 
759-2505 

Bridal Registry 

Jill Hess & 
Jeremy Walterscheid 

111 N. Main 	Musnater 

ewet 

759-2994 

Gehrig's 
Bridal Registry 

Jill Hess & 
Jeremy Walterscheid 

210 Nnif4.11.41u;:inster 

Wedding Selections 

Michelle Prescher 

& Chad Cheaney 

OVER 60 USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
available all the time at 
Holiday Chevrolet in 
Whitesboro. 668-8152 or 
(909) 564-3551. 

LEGAL 

NOTICES 

ORDINANCE NO. 287 

AN ORDINANCE 
REGULATING 
CONNECTIONS TO THE 
PUBLIC DRINKING 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 
OF THE CITY OF 
MUENSTER: DEFINING 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
PROPERTY OWNERS. 
PROVIDING FOR, 
INSTALLATION AND 
TESTING REQUIREMENTS 
FOR BACKFLOW 
PREVENTION 
ASSEMBLIES AND 
TESTERS: PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY. 
PROVIDING PENALTY 
FOR 	VIOLATION. 
PROVIDING 	FOR 
PUBLICATION 	AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

it 

Classified 
Ads 
help 
your 

business 
succeed. 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  

,111STICE OF THE 
pEACF 

'John 0. Roane 
Republican 
(Incumbent) 
Precinct 4 

PJ. Pol. Adv. by John O. Rowe, PO. 
Box 115. Valley View Tons 76272 

Main 
COMMISSIONER 

Virgil J. Hess 
Democrat 

(Incumbent) 
Precinct 4 

Pd Poi nay by weir so, 
PO Roo 411, Aluonyta, Puns 76253 

FOR SALE 
- ROOFING - 

- RUBBERIZED - 
- 50 YEAR MFG WTY 

105 MILE HOUR WIND 
AND HAIL RESISTANT 
(0051P05E ro ASPHALT 57 wu 
sous) CLASS 4 RATING 
(COMPARE were METAL 1.0 

MENAI,. AND WIND EMMA( 

-AND INSURANCE PREMIUM 

anarnos) STANDARD 
ROOF APPEARANCE 
(application normally less 

cost than metals) 
APPLICATORS 

AVAILABLE call or come 
by for free estimate for any 

choice of roofing . 

 MUENSTER BUILDING 
• CENTER, INC. 

MORE 940-759-2232 
' 421 Normt MAW men 
	  1 X 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 
Call DALE WHITE, 

940-688-2743 

AVON: 
To buy or sell Avon, 
call Evelyn Sicking, 

759-4388. 
	 3 16 X., 

Trip for two to Las 
Vegas. Stay at The 

Golden Nugget for four 
nights-$700. Call 759- 
4865. Barbie Barnhill 
	 1611' 

 

BANKING SERVICES 

 

REAL ESTATE 

       

House for Sale 
The former Home of Elinor Wiesman at 514 North Oak 
Street in Muenster is for sale. Three bedrooms, 2 &I/2 
baths, living room, dining room, laundry room with sink 

and two car attached garage. A great lot with beautiful 
trees and a wonderful location. Walk to downtown, 

church and schools. 

There will be an OPEN HOUSE 

from 9AM to 5PM 

on Saturday, January 14, 2006. 

For further information, 
Call Ken Wiesman • 830-997-4522 

FOR SALE - Close to 
church & school 

3 bedroom, 1 bath home .  
335 West Sixth Street, 

Muenster. 
Call 940-736-5121. 

16-X 

Family Wanting To 
Buy Home 

in Muenster. 
832-250-3583. 

11:10.se 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

Central Heat & Air. Nice 
home in Muenster. $700 

per mo. 

940-736-3189 
	  113 41 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car 

garage, fenced yard. 
Close to schools & 
church. $625 no 

759-2352 

MUENSTER MOBILE HOMES 
Rent Properties Available. 

Call 759-2248 
	 330-3. 

HOUSE FOR RENT, 
Saint Jo 

2 bedroom, 2 bath, CHA, 
fireplace, fenced yard. 

509 E. Herndon St. $495 
per month. $300 deposit, 

940-320-6838. 

Classified 
Deadline 

is 
Tuesday 
at 5pm 



AUTO FRAMES 
BACK TO 

FACTORY SPECS! 
Our Unique Frame Rack can bring any Car or 

Truck frame back to manufacturer specifications! 

FULL SERVICE COLLISION CENTER 

Free Pickup and Delivery • Free Mobile Estimating 

1115 N. Grand • Gainesville • 668-6857 

Great 
Low 
Prices! 
By combining 
the buying 
strength of 
thousands of 
True Value 
stores, you get 
great low prices 
on quality 
top-name brands. 

INIMInimum 
Tine—Valet 

3/10 
20-Lb. Wild Bird Food 
Economical, general purpose mix 
has the ingredients to attract a 
variety of colorful birds. 
L 501 272 126 mire avows nst_ 

499 
6-Pk. Brawny Paper Towels 
Tough, absorbent towels with scrub-
bing circles for strength against tough 
messes. 60 towels per roe 

591 493 F4 sith 

599 (Staifiw)  
62-Qt. Hinged-Lid Storage Box 
See-through base with integrated 
handles. W 497 339 F6 Wm swam 

Find many more items on sate and fast, helpful service. 

Tail/ate 
Help Is Just Around The Corner 

Community Lumber Company 
Highway 82 • Muenster • 759-2248  
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FARM  & RANCH 

    

  

COUNTY AGENT'S REPORT WAYNE BECKER : 

CEA - AG/NR 

     

     

TAHC proposes compulsory premises ID below freezing l  temperatures. lems than you solve by add- 
But the sil ver linings of ing water." 

low-water levels go only so 	Because of the volume of 
far. "Our current low water water needed, replenishment 
levels may be able to sustain from a well is an expensive 
fish populations in January proposition, Higginbotham 
and February, whereas these noted. Not all ponds may 
same levels in July and Au- merit the expense. Pond owd-
gust will be disastrous for ers should ask themselves if 
some heavily stocked ponds," the fish population is worth 
he said. saving or if livestock depend 

Higginbotham continues to upon it for a source of drink-
get phone calls from con- ing water. If the answe•to 
cerned pond owners looking both questions is "no," then it 
for remedies. The situation is might be a better choice to 
so dire in certain areas that wait until the water level is 
somepond owners have re- replenished by rain; then re- 
sorted to filling ponds with stock with fish. 
well water. "With appropriated stock- 

This remedy will work as ing and management strate-
long as pond owners find a gies, restocking can result in 
way to dissipate any gases good fish populations in as 
such as carbon dioxide little as one growing season," 
present in the well water and he said. 
increase its oxygen content Dates to Remember 
before it enters the pond. Aer- 	Jan. 18 - Cooke County 
ating the well water by direct- Beef Cattle Association Meet-
ing it to splash against a bar- ing; 7 p.m., Cooke County 
rier, such as rocks or a board, Fairgrounds. 
should do the trick, 	Feb. 22 - Tri-County 
Higginbotham said. 	Farmer and Rancher Sympo- 

"It's also a good idea to sium; 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m., 
know the quality of the well NCTC Little Theatre (5 
water prior to pumping it on CEUs, $10 fee). 
top of your fish. Just because 	Feb. 24 - Marketing Club 
it's good to drink does not nee- Meeting; 7 p.m., Gainesville 
essarily mean it's good for Farm Bureau Building. 
fish," he said. "Parameters 	Feb. 28 - Texas Beef Qual- 
such as pH, total alkalinity, ity Producer program (BQA 
and total hardness should be Training); level 1, 8 a.m. -
tested to make sure that you 3p.m., level 2, 3-5 p.m., NCTC 
are not creating more prob- Little Theatre. 

Premises registration will 
become compulsory in Texas 
on July 1, 2006, under pro-
posed regulations for Texas' 
premises and animal identi-
fication program. 

Commissioners for the 
Texas Animal Health Com-
mission (TAHC) approved 
proposed regulations during 
their Dec. 6 meeting. Public 
comments on the proposal are 
now being accepted. 

All persons who are own-
ers, managers, or caretakers 
for locations where livestock, 
exotic livestock, poultry, or 
exotic poultry are handled 
will be required to register 
their premises with the 
TAHC and submit the $20 
two-year fee. Renewal and fee 
payment will be required ev-
ery 24 months thereafter. 

Prior to July 1, 2006, pre-
mises in Texas may be regis-
tered at no charge, and the 
premises identification num-
ber will remain valid through 
June 30, 2008. 

Although the seven-charac-
ter premises identification 
number will not change, the 
premises registration must 
be renewed July 1, 2008, and 
every 24 months thereafter. 

At renewal, the proposed 
regulations provide for a 
yearly premises registration 
fee of $10, paid biennially. 
The $20 two-year registration 
fee is to be submitted to the 
TAHC at the time of registra-
tion renewal. 

Privacy and compliance 
Under the proposed regu-

lations, information collected 
by the TAHC for premises or 
animal identification is ex-
empt from public disclosure 
requirements under the 
Texas Public Information Act. 

Although TAHC commis-
sioners always urge volun-
tary compliance with agency 
regulations, the proposals in-
clude penalties for non-com-
pliance. 

The Texas Agriculture 
Code (law) may be found on 
the TAHC Web site at http:// 
www.tahc.state.tx.us  by se-
lecting the "Statutes and 
Regulations" link on the front 
nape 

Comments will be accepted 
on the proposals until 5 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 6, 2006. They 
may be submitted to 
comments@tahc.state.tx.us , 
faxed to (512) 719-0721, or 
mailed to Delores Holubec, 
TAHC, Box 12966, Austin, TX 
78711-2966. 

Why these regulations 
were proposed 

During the 2005 legisla-
tive session, the Texas Legis-
lature passed House Bill 
1361, authorizing the TAHC 
to develop and implement an 
animal identification system 
consistent with the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture's 
National Animal Identifica-
tion System (NAIS ).  

HB 1361 (Chapter 161.056 
of the Texas Agriculture 
Code) also authorizes the 
TAHC to determine when 
premises identification will 
be required and to assess and 
collect fees for premises reg-
istration. 

As the NAIS is phased in, 
TAHC's program also will 
evolve. TAHC commissioners 
have proposed regulations at 
this time for premises identi-
fication only. Premises iden-
tification is the foundation for 
all other components of the 
NAIS. 

The goal of the NAIS is to 
enable animal health officials 
to identify locations where 
infected or exposed animals 
have been and to track ani-
mal movement from those lo-
cations within 48 hours, in 
the event of an animal dis-
ease outbreak. Three main 
components comprise the sys-
tem: 

Premises identification 
defines a geographic site, 
such as ranches, farms, feed-
lots, livestock markets, 
slaughter establishments, 
rendering, or carcass collec-
tion points, veterinary clinics, 
livestock show, fair or exhibi-
tion sites, quarantine facili-
ties, laboratories, ports of en-
try, or any other facilities 
where animals are handled. 

These include cattle, 
horses, mules, asses, sheep, 
goats, and hogs; exotic live-
stock; domestic fowl, such as  

chickens, turkeys, and game 
birds; and poultry and exotic 
fowl. 

The premises number is a 
unique seven-character code, 
issued by the TAHC or 
USDA. Owners or managers 
can register their premises 
and obtain the unique code 
online at the TAHC web site 
http://www.tahc.state.tx.us  . 

Applications also may be 
obtained at many Texas Co-
operative Extension offices, 
livestock markets, veterinary 
clinics, or from livestock and 
poultry associations. 

As of early December, more 
than 4,200 premises in Texas 
had been registered. In the 
entire United States (includ-
ing Texas), about 160,000 had 
been registered. 

A person who owns or 
manages two or more loca-
tions and commingles ani-
mals may register the loca-
tions under one premises 
number. However, if a person 
maintains livestock on mul-
tiple locations but does not 
commingle the animals, then 
each location should be reg-
istered separately. 

Animal identification, 
when implemented, will re-
quire that certain species of 
animals be tagged with a 
uniquely numbered 15-digit 
electronic identification de-
vice when they are moved 
from their herd of origin, or 
are commingled with animals 
from other premises. The de-
vice is intended to remain 
with the animal for life. If a 
device is lost, the animal can 
be retagged. 

Under the National Animal 
Identification System (NAIS), 
still in development, pre-
mises numbers will NOT be 
imprinted on the animal 
identification devices. 

The unique seven-charac-
ter premises identification 
and the 15-digit animal iden-
tification device number will 
correlate only in records. 
Each animal identification 
device will be individually 
numbered. 

In the NAIS, some species, 
such as commercially pro-
duced swine or poultry, may 
be identified by group/lot 
numbers, provided the ani-
mals are held and managed 
as a group throughout the 
pre-harvest production pro-
cess. 

Animal tracking, the fi-
nal component of the national 
plan, will involve recording 
and reporting those animals 
moved, sold, commingled, or 
slaughtered. This component, 
when implemented, will en-
able efficient tracing of ani-
mals for disease eradication 
efforts. 

Additional NAIS informa-
tion and links can be found 
on the web site http:// 
www.tahc.state.tx.us/ 
animal_id/index.shtml . 

Tips for drought feeding: 
rotational grazing; creep 
feed nursing calves; wean 
early; drylot cows; reduce 
cattle; fertilize pastures. 

Drought & Ponds 
Dr. Billy Higginbotham, 

Extension wildlife and fisher-
ies specialist, even though 
concerned with the drought, 
looks for a silver lining. 

"Numerous ponds have or 
will go dry if runoff rainfall 
does not fall within next 30 
to 60 days, even in normally 
rainfall-blessed East Texas," 
Higginbotham said. With a 
few exceptions because of the 
heavy rainfall from Hurri-
cane Rita, most East Texas 
counties have had an ex-
tremely dry year. The rest of 
East Texas remains as bone 
dry as the rest of the state 
and the ponds show it," he 
said. 

That's the bad news as far 
as fish-stocked ponds are con-
cerned. The good news, he 
said, is that ponds with low-
water levels can sustain fish 
longer in the winter than the 
summer. This is associated 
with the fact that cold water 
holds more dissolved oxygen. 
Also, fish, being cold blooded, 
have slower metabolisms in 
cool water and thus require 
less oxygen. 

In fact, in ponds man-
aged for largemouth bass, we 
routinely recommend a win-
ter draw down of three to four 
feet to increase the availabil-
ity of forage fish to the bass 
population," Higginbotham 
said. "However, we also want 
those ponds to refill during 
February in order to be ready 
for the spring spawning sea-
son." 

Other advantages posed by 
low-water levels include the 
ease of renovation and weed 
control, he said. 

With low-water, it's easier 
for pond owners to repair or 
build shore-side structures 
such as fishing docks or boat-
houses. 

"In addition, extremely 
shallow areas prone to sum-
mer weed infestations can be 
deepened now to a minimum 
of two to three feet to remove 
habitat for many undesirable 
weed species that otherwise 
would flourish during the 
upcoming summer," 
Higginbotham said. 

And low-water levels may 
give some control of aquatic 
weeds by exposing them to 

Cattle Feeders 
QSA Program 
meets Japan 
requirements 

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has approved 
Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association's (TCFA) Quality 
Systems Assessment (QSA) 
Program for Age and/or 
Source Verification of Cattle. 
This clears the way for TCFA 
feedyard members to become 
approved to produce cattle for 
the Japanese market. With 
the Japanese market now 
open to U.S. beef, the age of 
cattle• must be verified 
through a USDA-approved 
QSA program. 

Feedyards must implement 
the training, procedures and 
recordkeeping outlined in the 
TCFA program and pass an 
onsite audit conducted by 
TCFA staff. In turn, the 
feedyards are required to 
train, evaluate, and audit 
cattle suppliers to ensure 
that records exist to docu-
ment when the first calf was 
born in each calving season. 
—Texas Cattle 	Feeders Asso. 
tattoo 

Ag Briefs 
One in six counties face a 

food shortage this year be-
cause of severe drought. 

Fifty years ago, half of the 
U.S. farm families were poor. 
Today, reports estimate that 
between five and 14% are 
poor. 

During the 1930s, there 
were 30.4 million people 
working and living on 6.3 
million farms. By 2000, farm 
numbers dropped to 2.1 with 
5.9 million, or 2% of the total 
U.S. population on farms. 

Cattle should not be on 
wheat pasture until there are 
six to 12 inches of top growth 
and the crown root is devel-
oped, so cattle cannot pull the 
plants out. 

One bushel of soybeans 
equals 1.5 gallons of bio die-
sel. 

One bushel of corn equals 
2.8 gallons of ethanol. 

The top five foods in 2005 
were cilantro, chocolate, nuts, 
honey, and beef, according to 
Kraft Food and Family 
magazine. 

USDA new energy strategy 
USDA has new energy 

strategy to help farmers and 
ranchers mitigate the impact 
of high energy costs and de-
velop long-term solutions. 
The strategy includes both 
short- and long-term efforts 
to assist producers and sup-
port the development, pro-
duction, and use of renewable 
fuels. 

A USDA Energy Council 
has been formed to examine 
departmental programs and 
ensure producers are in-
cluded in national energy dis-
cussions. USDA's Risk Man-
agement Agency will hold a 
workshop in the spring to 
seed ideas and discuss how to 
create risk management tools 

to manage the impact of en-
ergy-related costs. 

Because high energy costs 
can impact producers' ability 
to borrow funds, the Farm 
Service Agency will seek ap-
proval to redirect funds to 
support producers who need 
credit. The Natural Resource 
Conservation Service has de-
veloped an online energy cal-
culator to estimate the diesel 
fuel usage and costs associ-
ated with various tillage 
practices. 

The energy calculator, a 
USDA Energy Fact Sheet, 
and details of USDA's energy-
related loan and grant pro-
grams are available online at 
WWW usda.govienergy. . 

U.S. - Mexico border 
fence approved 

The U.S. House approved miles stretching from El Paso 
700 miles of border fencing westward to Columbus, N.M. 
between the United States California Rep. Duncan 
and Mexico and urged the De- Hunter, who introduced the 

proposal, said the fence would 
drastically curtail illegal im-
migration and combat a surge 
of violence and smuggling. He 
called for a 30-mile fence to 
be constructed by the end of 
2006 near Laredo, which has 
seen a 30% increase in homi-
cides as a result of the spread-
ing drug violence. 

Opponents say the Plan 
faces huge right-of-way. is-
sues, inevitable environmen-
tal challenges, and potential 
eminent domain proceedings 
to allow government to 
take the land 

partment of Homeland Secu-
rity to study the feasibility of 
similar barriers along the 
Canadian border. House 
members voted 260-159 on 
Dec. 17 in favor of the pro-
posal, which was added as an 
amendment to H.R. 4437, an 
immigration bill that was still 
under consideration at press 
time. 

The $2.2 billion Southwest-
ern barrier would include 
three sections in Texas—a 51 
mile stretch from Del Rio to 
Eagle Pass; 176 miles from 
Laredo to Brownsville; and 88 

USDA helps battle fires 
Prolonged drought, warm 	The U.S. Department of 

temperatures, low humidity, Agriculture responded .to 
and high winds fueled a dev- calls for assistance by send-
astating series of wildfires in ing heavy air tankers, lieli-
Texas and Oklahoma in De- copters, planes, and Forest 
comber and early January. Service firefighting special-
Hundreds of thousands of ists to the area. The wildfire 
acres were burned and hun- level is expected to remain 
dreds of homes destroyed. high through January. —us. 
Several lives were lost. 	Department of Agnrulture 

Inc. 
Website: www.gainesvilletivestack.com  

Light Weight Steers - $1 to $2 HIGHER. Light Weight Heifers — STEADY. Feeder 
Steers & Heifers — $1 to $3 LOWER. Packer Cows & Bulls — STEADY. Pairs —
$50 to $100 HIGHER. Bred Cows — STEADY. Sold at Friday's sale January 6 
were 1652 compared to 1772 head of male the previous week. Tuesday, January 
10, the Market conducted the sale of 391 Goats 65 Sheep, and 155 Hogs. The 

Resul
ts from last week were 346 Goats, 144 Sheep, and 194 Hogs respectively. 

Results follow: 

Feeder Steers (per lb.) Stocker Cows (per head) 	Ewes (per na) 
0139filbs:No. 1,1.401.70; Pregnancy-tested, 3 to 9- SEM= .65.70.31111:35-54. 

Nos2 43,1.15-1.40;2MAX/ year-olds - Lame Frame Pak 50-.60. 
Ilas Na 1, 134132; Nos 2 $750-4994 Misliumirama; 	Bucks (per B.) 
& 3, 1.05-1.30:4MEMElbs.; $4504750. 	 1hin,.45-.55;EM: .35-.40. 
No.1, 1211.43; Nos 2 & 3, Cow/Calf Pairs w/calves 	Barbados (per head) 
1.041.23' 1/9,&0(axes , No. 1 under 250 lbs. - Laree IMMO: $44$65 
1.14-1.30;Nos 243.90-1.14; Erode 	$100041220; Lord £30475. 
600-70011m: No.1 1.04-1.16; Medium FVMP:  $70041000. Buds, $654110. 
Nos 2 & 3, .821.04; 2/2(1400 Baby Cal 	•  Hol to ' 	Goate (per head) 
Db.: N. 1, 1.01-1.10; Nov. 2 $1004170' Cross Bred ,  liglaChMlbs., $20445; a,, 
& 3,10-1.01. 	 $150-4300 	 MAirs,, $30-$65; 6_.7,53)t,, 

Feeder Heifers (per m.) Barrows & Gilts (per m.) $45-575. 
ZUSNCha:No.1,1.29-1A1; Sa.#1.2.142.0: 48,51; 	Yearlings (per head) 
No3.2 & 3,1.10-1.24 ADAM tiEtl.1.224121O. 42- 4& 	i5_120.1ki., 5754122,50 
gm. Na 1, 1.144.44 Nos 2 	Feeders (per head): 	Nannies (per head) 
& 3, .951.14; 400-500 lbs ,  100-175 lb, 435-445; 	Stocker; 055-5120; Milk 
Na 1, 1.184.40; Nos. 2 & 3, 2410.Jhs -  $10440. 	LIM $45465; SIsuehter -  
.90-1.18.EMEMEthis' No.1, 	Sows (per 16.1 	455$916Tbia 415450, Fab 
1.14135,Not243,.40-1.10; Filer 400 or less: .30-316 $65-$90. 
400-7001isi-No 1 1 01-1 13- Light wt' 400-500..36.38; 	Balk. (Par head)) 
Hai. 2 & 3, 60-1.01,25/18344 MuilM....51/1MS4/: 35.37; 	120 Bipup 
Das: No. 1,.941.05; Nos. 2 & klovo,  wt..0206: A5-37 	Brestlers: $954110; 

	

Boom per lh.) 	Slanohlor 575-695. 
Slaughter Cattle (per lb.) Milasup, 751.10 	 Boer Gouts (per head) 
9voolitorRulls - YrIdGrade 2O4300 Ile ' 20-.24' 	14 Nanny; 5854100; 31.4 
41-2,1.20D-E0501M. 56-67; LOA Wt  34.35. 	tilarloy, 185-5100; Emu 
Blois/hut Caws- 1113 .46 	Sheep per Ih./ 	Nana, $904185. 
51; C3abtery .21-.46 	Feeder lamtss• 4460 Itio., 90- 1/2 Rills: NT. Ally: NT 

1.00-1 scht 	 144SIths Full Billy -  $9542.30 
.90-1.00: Faxioms• 90-1Xo 
16(.' .as 90 

(940) 665-4367 



$499  Stack Pack Bacon 	 13 LB 

GLACIER 	 $ 1 29 
Hash Brown Patties 	SOT 
WRIGHT HICKORY OR PEPPER 

	6 ROLLS 

$1 99 

REG. $3.49 LFOR 4 $ 

153-16 01 LFOR

$ 5 
/4 01 Z. 

$199 

Bathroom Tissue 	YOUR CHOICE 

SPARKLE 

Paper Towels 
TORTILLA CHIPS 

Doritos® 
TOSTITOS® SALSA CON QUESO OR 

Salsa Dips 	 
ORIGINAL OR SUGAR FREE 

Log Cabin Syrup 

ID OZ. LFOR
$  5 
$ 	 OZ LFOR 

ROMAINE RED OR GREEN 

Leaf Lettuce 
FARM FRESH 

Cantaloupes 
CELLO PACK PEELED 

Mini Carrots 
DOLE AMERICAN. ITALIAN OR EUROPEAN 

Salad Blends 
CELLO PACK 5N0-PALITE SLICED 

Mushrooms 

ie.26 OZ. J FOR 5 $ 
$199 

100 01 a 

$199 
	 64 01 L. 

ASSORTED 

Ragu Pasta Sauce 
ASSORTED LIQUID 

All Detergent 	 
CUDDLE UP FRESH FABRIC SOFTENER 

Snuggle 

GOLDEN 

Pineapple 
MINNEOLA 

Tangelos 

TANGY 

Lemons 

.79° 

$  
Ham 	

49 
 

PILGRIM'S PRIDE GRADE A WHOLE in  9 , 
Cut-Up Fryer 	LB 7 
CHOPPED. MARKET SLICED 

LB 

SLICED. MARKET WRAPPED 

American Cheese. LB $2 39  
FRESH GROUND 

Chili Meat 	 LB$2 39  
CORN KING 

Sliced Bacon .... 12 OZ$ 1
49 

69' 
'I" 

446 01 ' 4"  

2 OZ 89 

BAR S MEAT 

Franks 

EXTRA LARGE SNO-WHITE 

Cauliflower 
CRISP 

Celery 
FRES- 

Green Beans 

EACH 79' 
2 $ 3 

$199 

TOWNTALK 

White 
Bread 
24 OZ LOAF 

6  4$5 
Pizza 4$5  for  
Crust FOR 

01 CAN 

HEINZ 

Tomato Ketchup 
ASSORTED RICE OR NOODLE 

Lipton Sides 	 44.7 01 I VFOR I 0 In  $ 
14 01 99 

ANGEL SOFT 6 DEL ROLLS OR 12 REG. ROLLS 

1 
ASSORTED LUNCHEON MEAT 	

$ 

Spam 	 2 OZ LFOR 

CASA FIESTA DICED 	
$ 

Green Chiles 	 .01 JFOR 

OLD EL PASO ASSORTED 	
$ I 19 

Enchilada Sauce 	 00z 

Taco Shells 	 _- 99' 
CASA FIESTA 

'249  
ASSORTED PLATES. PLATTERS OR BOWLS 

Chinet 	 12-35 CT 

BEST FOODS. HELLMANN'S ORIG. OR UGHT 	

$299 Mayonnaise 	 32 01 

WISH-BONE ASSORTED 

Salad Dressing 
GRIFFIN'S SQUEEZE 

Mustard 
LOWRY TACO 

Seasonings  	  

16 OZ LFOR
$  4 

	2C 69' 
69' 

ZO.ORADO BAKING 

Potatoes 

.79' 

.99° 

A 

r *A: vz  -Oral „_ , 

FRESH 

Ground Round 

ASSORTED 
VARIETIES 

Ore-Ida 
Potatoes 

26-32 OZ. PKG . 

3$ 
for 

LIPTON FAMILY SIZE ORIG. OR COLD BREW SA 
Tea Bags 	 12/4 CT LFOR 

WHERE AVAILABLE WESTERN FAMILY 

Digital Thermometer 
WHERE AVAILABLE WESTERN FAMILY 

Baby Bottle Liners 
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA - WATER OR OIL PACK 

Star-Kist 

Dr 

Mashed Potatoes 
WILLIAM'S ORIGINAL OR TEX-MEX 

Chili Seasoning 
REGULAR OR HOT 

Hormel Tamales 
PIONEER BROWN 

Gravy Mix 	 
PIONEER COUNTRY 

Gravy Mix 	 

Wine 
of the 

750 ML Week 
Clay Station 

Pinot Grigio 
or Shiraz 

$929 

FRESH 	 r .sA
joir-> 	$ 

New Red Potatoes 	 i 

L1-tEtti= $ 59 

PILLSBURY 
ASSORTED 

Grands! 
Biscuits 

16.3 OZ. CAN 

$288 

3 I 
..79° 

2,c„'3 
1 LR $ 1 99  

LB 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 

SHURFINE 
ASSORTED 

7 OZ. 9 9 
A S-9 OZ J FOR 5 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 

NEW CROP 
LARGE RED 

Seedless 
Grapes 

5 OZ $  1 19  1  

69 
89; 

12 PACKETS . REGULAR ONLY 

Quaker Instant 
Q 	 Oatmeal UAKER 

Buy I,Get I Free 

JENNIE-0 BONELESS 

Turkey Ham 
DELUXE CR PEPPERONI 2 PACK . 4 INCH 

MaMa Rosa's Pizzas 

BAR S REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 

Meat Bologna 

99  BONELESS PORK  $2  LB 

Tenderloin 

$179 
 LB 

BONELESS SKINLESS 
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN 

Chicken Breast 

"OUASTAR MEDIUM 700 COUNT 

'2" Side Dishes 	 12 24 OZ 

GOURMET DINING SELECT VARIETY 	 $399  

Cheese Spread 	 $249  2 OZ 

$ 79 EAR I 

Chopped Ham 	 I2 0/ I. 

Cooked Shrimp  	2 LE '8"  
COUNTRY CROCK SELECTVAR1ETIES 

Stir Fry Dinners 	.28.32 CZ 

PRICES REGULAR OR LIGHT PIMIENTO 

PREMIUM RED DEUCIOUS EX. FANCY 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS OR GRANNY SMITH 

Washington Apples 	 
SERRANO OR YELLOW HOT CARRIER 

Peppers 

$ 99 
Pancake Mix 	 3&3201 I 	Campbell's Soup 
KRUSTEAZ BUTTERMILK OR BLUEBERRY CHICKEN NOODLE OR TOMATO 

Ice 
Cream 

HALF GAL. RND. 

2  $5for 

$ EACH2 49  

$ I 99 
90 CT 

	 6 01 FOR 2 
10 7S OZ JFOR

$ 2 

$
• 

59 
 LB 

FRESH PORK 

Spareribs 

ASSORTED MICROWAVE CUPS 

Kids Kitchen 
BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED 

Fruit Snacks 
ASSORTED MICROWAVE POPCORN 

Pop•Secret 
TREE TOP APPLE 

Cider or Juice 
BETTY CROCKER SCALLOPED OR ASSORTED 

12 PACK. 12 OZ CANS 

	

302Fo9 	Dr Pepper 

64 OZ 

$ I 

79 $279 

	

$ 	19 

	

5 7 6 Dl 	I 

10179 

>LANS ASSORTED 

Cottage 
Cheese 

01.TUB 

2 
FOR 4 

OZ_ORIG OR UGHT. 2 PACK 7.5 OZ TUBS 

I Can't Believe k's Not Butter 
SPREAD WITH YOGURT 

Brummel & Brown 	IS O 2E09 Z.  

Snack Attack Milk 	PRA OZ. 2

99 PLAINS CHOCOLATE 

NEW YORK 

Garlic Breadsticks 	03 OZ 2FCM 

HEALTHY CHOICE ASSORTED 

Frozen Entrees 
ASSORTED 

Swanson Pot Pies 

FAT FREE 73 OLTUBS 

Promise Spread 

10.2,3 01 ' 2 79  

7 OZ 3FOR 2 

PACc 2.$3 

18 PACK LONG NECKS 

Budweiser or 
Bud Light $ 1 299 
FROZEN & DAIRY 

HEALTH & BEAUTY CARE 

0 Sudafed PE 
SEVERE COLD CAPLETS 

1 01 99 WESTERN FAMILY ASSORTED 

Polish Remover 
REGULAR NASAL SPRAY 

viCKS CASERO CHEST CONGESTION OR 	 $ 

J 
99Sinex 

Vicks 44 or 44E 	 .101 	 ASST 10 CT TABLE1S. 4 0111AX OR BOZASSIDILEG 

C '4 99  
3 O._ $499 

Pepsto Bismol Liquid 	YOUR CHOCE '2" 

Since 1927 
We Wouldn't be 78 

Withovt You! 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PICTORIAL OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

SENIOR CITIZENS: 
No Amount of Purchase 
Necessary On Limited Sale Items! 

fist* s flint fliarket 
304 North Main, Muenster, TX • 1 (800) 259-7248 or 759-4211 

www.fischersmeatmarket.com  

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY 
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 16 - 22 

WESTERN FAMILY ANTIBACTERIAL 

Denture Cleanser 	 C,  

$ 169 

$ 299  Multi-Purpose Solution 
WESTERN FAMILY 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

F FFILIATED 
FOODS INC. 
of Amarillo 

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 
AFFILIATED STORES 

run A R T 
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